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editorial comments 
By Cindy Hanson 

I'm wi lling to bet that when you saw the cover of thi s issue, you asked one of 
two questions: 

/SII 't she CIf -lIte? 

or 
Why puppies? 

As for the first question: Well, yes, of course she is. But puppies are also a handful , 
as any Greyhound puppy owner wi ll tell you. Vicki Bowenschulte makes thi s point 
abundantly clear in "Being Vandalized," a diary of her fi rst several weeks as the adop
ti ve owner of a Greyhound pup. In "Preserving Your Sanity," Laurel Drew provides 
an overview of issues faci ng the puppy owner. In addi tion, regular columnists Lee 
Livingood and Dr. Jim Bader offer advice on (respectivc ly) behavioral and medical 
issues unique to puppies. The unmi stakable message of this co llec tion of articles 
is that Greyhound puppies are not for the casual, the uninformed, or the faint of he alt. 

The answer to the second question is a bit more involved. CG last devoted sig
nificant space to the subject of puppies in the form of Patricia Gail Burnham's 
"Kira and Friends" series, which ran from Fall 1997 th rough Fal l 2000. "Kira and 
Friends" chronicled the life of a litter of puppies born toGail 's AKC bi tch, Sheena. 
The series prompted some static from adopt ive oWllcrs who lOok CG 10 task for 
"encouraging" interest in the breeding of Greyhounds when so many adult retired 
racers need homes. 

A lot has changed since then. As the Greyhound adoption community matures, 
dogs who previously might never have made it into adopti ve homes are now living 
as pets. Stud dogs and brood mamas, broken-legged dogs, and dogs with special 
medical needs are finding their way to adoption groups and adoptive homes in 
inc reasing numbers. 

And so are Greyhound puppies, thanks to the work of groups like Greyhound 
SUppOIt Kansas City. GS KC has worked hard to develop relationships with Greyhound 
fanners. GSKC receives adoption·ready dogs from the farms and organizes hauls 
to transport them to wai ting adoption groups. As Ann Peterson, KaLe Bress ler, and 
Sue Burkhard describe in "Where Do Puppies Come From?" in this issue, a byprod· 
uct of GS KC's work with the fanners has been the receipt of quite a few puppies 
- runts, injured pups, and sometimes entire litters from accidental breedings 
looking for adoptive homes. As "wholesalers" supplyi ng dogs to the "retail outlets" 
represented by adoption groups, GS KC has developed a unique perspecti ve on 
the subject ofGreyhollnd puppies. In their article, Ann, Kate, and Sue discuss how 
they determine whether an adoption group is up to the challenge of fostering and 
homing Greyhound pups. 

Being entrusted with the placement of pups is an awesome responsibi lity. In 
"Placing Pups in Adoptive Homes," Laurel Drew descri bes how her group (A Place 
For Us Greyhound Adoption) goes about finding suitable homes for thei r little ones. 

Greyhound puppies are not for everyone. They require special fami lies to adopt 
them and special adoption groups to place them. That they are the focus of this issue 
is due to the work of special people like the writers for this issue of CG, wi thout 
whom a lot of pups wou ld face allllnccrtain future. 
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The Hounds of Spring 
Just a big thank YOli for putting a photo 

of my th ree Grey babies in the Spring 

issue. What a surprise when I opened the 

magazine and right there on page 1 looking 
back at me were my kids Indy (a lmost 12), 
Sweetie Gust turned II ), and the big baby boy 
Puppy (j ust turned 7). You have made me 

happier than I thoughl I cou ld be after living 
through this long and cold Northeast winter. 

Amy Sheneman 

Cazenovia, N.Y. 

What a surpdse to see our soon-Io-be 12-
year-old Bucky in the Spring 2003 issue on 
pages 45 and 46. I sent these pictures in 

years ago ... 50 to all the CG readers, if the 
pictures you sent haven't shown up yet, have 
pat ience! Our Bucky also appeared in the 

2003 CG desk calendar. Locally, he marched 

cg readers speak out 

with the fam ily in the America's Thanks
giving Day Parade in Detroit in 2002 with our 
group, Greythounds of Eastern Michigan. 
Bucky appeared live on television. Now the 
joke around town is "Where's Bucky going 
to show up next?" Time wi ll tell . Thanks for 
providing such a great magazine and a place 
to show off our beloved hounds. 

Ray and Michelle Burr 

Gregory, Mich. 

Disclaimer, Shmisclaimer 
The article about exercising with your 

Greyhound ("Get in Shape wi th the Grey
houndisizer! " Spring 2003 CG) was inter~ 

es ting. It is amazing what a Greyhound will 
let someone do (0 it or with il. 

But I am totally amazed, stunned, and dis~ 

appointed that you printed the pictures that 
went with the aJ1 icie. They were taken on a 
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Chicago sidewalk and even though there was 
no traffic onlhat street at that time, busy streets 
in Chicago are just a block or two away. Those 
pictures showed a Greyhound without a leash 
and to me even more amazingly 110 collar. I 
am a volunteer with an organizalion in the 
Midwest and the one thing I te ll potential 
adoptees is that if we gel any inkling Ihal the 
Greyhound wi ll be off leash and not in a 
fenced yard, we wi ll/lOt adopt to that person. 
A Greyhound cannot be off leash if not in a 
fenced yard. Reminder: Greyhounds are 
sighthounds. They see for half a mi le, and 
their top speed is 46 miles an hour in 2 strides. 

What kind of example is this to show peo
ple who have just adopted a Greyhound or 
interested in adopting and are told the dog 
cannot be off leash, un less in a fenced area? 

Gail Ann Rohan 

Des Plaines, III. 
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Regular readers ofCG will recognize 

Ms. Rohan ~' leueras part of a long-standillg 

fradilioll: Evel), time we publish a photograph 

of a Greyhol/lu/ in a owdoor selling ill which 

aJellce fi/l e {flit/lor a leash are 1I0[ clearly 

visible (and even sometimes whell (hey are), 

JIIe receive a lelfer scolding liS for selling a 

bad example. 

We would /lot like to "Iink Ihat all occa

sional photograph - whose larger COllle.\'I 

or details may have beell edited for space 

alld aeslhetics - wOl/ld proll1pl readers 10 

sel aside everylhing Ih ey ha ve heard and 

read aboUl fI, e dangers fa ced by a Grey

hOllnd who is allowelllO roalllJreely. 

Ne verlheless, to readers who lIlay have 

ignored the disclaimer Ihal /'(Ill with Diane 

Swanson s clever article or who II/ay h(lve 

beell illspired by Georgelle Grallger Wahl :\' 

hll/1/orol/s photographs 10 emulate the 

depicted activilY, allow 1/.'1 to clarify: Do IlOt 

clean-all d·j erk or bellch press your Grey

hOlmd, lise hilll as all anchor for sit-ups, 

drape him across YOllr back while JOIi do 

PUSh-lipS, or Ofhenvise lise him as a calline 

medic ille ball. SlI ch aclioll s - and the 

inevitable laughter oJyowJalllily and neigh

bors - lIIigh, disfurb his sleep. 

Oh. {/I1l1 as we said ill Ihe disc/aimel; 

always keep YOllr Greyhollllds 0 11 leash ill 

(III ul/fell ced area. - Ed. 

Irish Greyhounds 
Ijust wanted you to know how much we 

appreciated the article regarding the wel

fa re of the Irish Greyhound ("The Welfare 

of the Iri sh G reyhound," Spring 2003 

CG). We have an Irish Greyhound, but she 

came to us in a rather unusual circumstance. 

We already had one Greyhound. He is a 

beautiful Galgo, but he must have been so 

traumatized (he was found on the border of 

Spai n and Portugal and he has some marks 

on his sides that look like he may have been 

shot) that he wi ll on ly come to my husband 

and me. This is after being in our home for 

two years. He is so lovable with us. We got 
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an email from Personalized Greyhounds, 

Inc. (where we got C harro) stating they 

wou ld be receivi ng three more Ga lgos in 

the next week. How cou ld we not have 

another one? QUI' only sti pulation was th is 

one had to be fr iendly as our children (ages 

24 and 16) really wanted a dog they could 

also love on . When we went to pick her up , 

she was wi th two other Galgos. She was the 

only o ne who tested cat safe. Her name was 

Carlotta. She is a blue brindle and the most 

beautiful thing YOll have ever seen. She just 

loved being lo ved. As we were looking at 

he r, Peggy Le vin said she just d id n' t look 

like a Galgo. We investigated closer <lnd dis

covered she has tattoos in green ink in both 

of her ears and that is what they do in ire

land. She evidently wasn' t that good on the 

track and was so ld to so meo ne in Spain . 

W hen she was found , she was in 11 killing 

station because she wasn' t a good hunter. 

She was the next dog to be put down. Well , 

she is a wonderful pet and afte r reading the 

art icle we now have a better idea how our 

Irish g irl came to the United S tates via 

Spain. We re-named her Lottie as Carlotta 

ju st didn ' t fit her any morc . Keep up the 

good work. Your magazi ne is just great. 

Cathy Campbell 

Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

I enjoyed the art icles on the Greyhounds 

of Ireland. However, I take seriou s issue 

with Louise Coleman 's assertions that cours

ing is to blame for the " image problem" that 

Greyhounds have in Ireland ("S upporting 

hish GreyhoundAdoption," Spling 2003 eG), 

Ms. Coleman wrote: "Greyhounds are 

seen lite rally teari ng the hare to pieces." 

Therefore, she claimed, G reyhounds are 

seen by the Irish public as " murderers ." 

I have been to a number of coursing 

meetings in England, watched hundreds of 

courses, and have never seen any hare being 

" torn to pieces." I have looked into the 

gamekeeper 's game pOlich at the end of the 

coursing clay to see the few hares that were 
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Brandy (AOK Speed Chic), lCM 

killed (on average, 7 of 8 hares coursed 

escape ove r a coursing seaso n). None of 

them were " torn to pieces." Ms. Coleman 

fail s to explain how it is that the Illuzz led 

coursing Greyhounds of Ireland can "often 

mangle" the hares there. It would be difficult 

if not impossible for a muzzled Greyhound 

to catch, much less mangle, a runn ing hare. 

In addi tion, these claims make no logical 

sense. Most members of the public in ire

land know that many breeds of dogs and 

most cats wi ll catch and kill small mammals 

and birds if given the 0pp0l1unity. However, 

these an imals are not seen as "murderers," 

and are kept as pets in lreland. Also, coursing 

is widely practiced in England, yet Greyhound 

adoption is quite popular there, and the dogs 

aren' t seen as " murderers." 

The two Irish au thors who wrote accom

panying articles in the Spring issue made 

110 mention of coursing as the boogeyman of 

Greyhound adopt ion in Ireland . They cited 

the appearance of Greyhounds in Illuzz les 

in public as a big cause of the image prob

lem. American adoption advocates faced 



similar problems in the earl y days of the 
adoption movement, when the presence of 

the racing muzzle caused misperceptions of 

Greyhounds as vicioll s or aggressive. 

Cours ing is an ancient and honorable 

sport governed by strict rules that reflect a 
respect for the natural prey-predator rela

tionship between the hare and the Greyhound. 

Cours ing is large ly responsible for bringing 
the Greyhound down the centuries to us as 

a valued and noble companion an imal. It 

should not be falsely accused of causin g 
problems for Greyhollnd adop tion simply 

for the advancement of an unrelated politi 

cal agenda. 

John Parker 

Via E-Mai l 

Next Step: Microchip, Ear Tattoos 
I was just visiting your websile, as I was 

looking to subscribe to your magazine. It 
took me by surprise that in order to pay you, 

1 had to become a member of Pay Pal , a third 

party, which I tota lly objec t 10. I' ve known 
many people who have become a member of 

Pay Pal and have had problems with them 

in the past and in the present. 

I fully realize that this is less work for 

your company, but it does lock out people 

who do not want to be part of Pay Pal. You 
may want to rethink using this company in 

the future. 

Still I do want to subsc ri be to Celebrat

ing Greyhounds, and I will send you my per

sonal check, which I hope you will accept. 

Joyce Mantra 

Via E-Mail 

Weicollle, Joyce! We accepted subscrip

tiolls ollly by l1Iail IIntil last yeCII; whell we 

finally bOlVed 10 an ovenvhe/mil/g I/llmber 

0/ requests by current (lml prospective sub

scribers all(/ added a PayPallillk to Ollr web

site (I VI VI v. adopt -(/-g reyhOlIiId. orglcglllagazil1e) 

so that people co1l1d orderalld rell ew their 

subscriptions Oil line. 

We are pleased to pml1ide a mriety OftXIY

ment options/or ollr subscribers. Our web

site includes clear illstructions/or ordering 

all line or by mail. Membership ill PayPal 

is nOl and never has been a reqlliremelll/or 

subscribing to CG. - Ed. 
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Shopper Needs Help 
I am searching for an item that was on 

three Greyhounds in the 2003 Celebrating 

Greyhollnds Calendar. In the July photograph, 
Barl, Hula, and Sienna are all wearing sun

glasses. I am very much interested in pur

chasing some for my Greyhound, Mystic 

Melody. She would look great in these! I 
have looked all over the Internet and I can ' t 

find them anywhere. 

Pat Edwards 

Flagstaff, Ariz. 

Bart, Hula, alld Sienna: Tell YOllr humans 

that if they !Viii e-mail me at editor@adopt

a -greyholl/ul.org, I will let them kllow how 

to reach Pat. Thal/ks.' -Ed. 

Thank ),ou /or your letters (up to 300 

words) alld photog raph s. Letters lIIay be 

edited f or brevity or clarity. Please send 

leiters and photos by e-mail to ,"e edito

rial of/ice. Letters seW via e-mail to 

editor @adopt-a-greyllOlllld.OIg are also 

appreciated. 

We regret ,"at we canllot publis" every 

letter or photo . • 
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news 

Greyhound Reach the Beach - Dewey 2003 
Celebrating 20 Years of Greyhound Adoption 

.. ~ .:::---
'4-- :Z 

Dewey 2003 wi ll be the ninth year that 
the Greyhounds have gone to ce lebrate at 

the beach (Dewey Beach, Delaware). That 's 
no small accompli shment, in and of itse lf. 
But 2003 also marks 20 years of organized 
Greyhound adoption in the United States as 
well. Thai is a remarkable accomplishment 
- one truly worthy of celebration. 

From the beginning, the October gath
ering of Greyhounds at Dewey Beach has 

been a celebration. Before it turned into a 
huge festival of life afte r racing, attracting 
thousands of Greyhounds from all over the 

world, it struted as a quiet celebration of Mike 

and Judy Dillon's wedding anniversary. The 
dogs I1lrtde all the difference. 

This year Greyhounds Reach the Beach
Dewey 2003 is celebrating 20 yem, of Grey-
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hOllnd adoptions. The Second Annual Grey

hounds in Art Show will be twice as big as 
last year with more artists exhibiting original 
works in different mediums. Speakers will be 

giving presentations throughout the weekend 

at various locations around town. More than 
fifty vendors wi ll be at the vendor tCIlls with 

all sorts of new Greyhound goodies, and more 
wi ll be selling from other locations around 
the town. There will be both scheduled and 

spontaneous social gatherings for people and 

their dogs. People can choose from the Annual 
Nittany Greyhound Adopti on Ice Cream 
Social 10 the Beer and Biscuits Ball to 1110 111-

ing coffee with New Hampshire Greyhound 
Placement Service to walks on the beach 
with Greyhounds evcl),where, to just strolling 
through the town spending time with friends. 

la1l2003 

The hounds will be blessed on the beach in 
the morning. The ones that have left us will 
be remembered at the bonfire at night. 

From Friday, October 10th through 
Monday, October 13th, Greyhounds wi ll be 
rejoicing and celebrating everywhere at the 
beach. The high point of the weekend, the 
Sunday Bmnch, will recognize somc of the 
amazing people who have made Grcyhound 
adoption the phenomenon it has become. 

For more infonnation about Greyhounds 
Reach the Beac h - Dewey 2003, please 
visit our website (www.adopt-a-grey
hound.erg/dewey) . • 

- Joan Belle Isle 



Fiction for Young Readers 

End of the Race 

By Laurie Halse Anderson 

Pleasant Company Publ ications 

Middleton, Wise. (2003) 

ISBN 1584855320 

$4.95 

When I read this amazingly touching 
book, I was sImek by how di fferent people's 
views can be ol11he same subject; in this case, 
Greyhound racing. In Eud of the Race, the 
twelfth book in the American Girl Wild at 

Hearl sClies, the main character, 14-year-old 
Maggie, helps Manny Drescher, the owner 
of a race track, change his way of thinking. 

Maggie and her friends volunteer at Wild 

at Heart, her grandmother's veterinary cl inic. 
Gran needs all the help she can get from 
Maggie when a fri ghtened woman brings a 
badly injured Greyhound, Gingerbread, to 

the clinic for treatment. The woman leaves 
without providing her full name or address. 

As Gingerbread's frac tures begin to heal, 
Maggie focuses on a new member of Wild 
at Heart 's volunteer team, Taryn, whom she 
believes is taking over her place in the vet 
clinic. Meanwhile, Darla, a new sUldent,joins 
the basketball team, and takes Maggie 's 
place as center. 

An emergency at the clinic makes the 
story more complicated. Someone brings a 
badly mangled cat to the cl inic, claiming that 
her neighbor's Greyhound caused the injuries. 
Maggie soon find s out that the neighbor 
owns three retired rac ing Greyhounds, 
including the injured Gingerbread. 

Maggie and Gran visit Roselyn, the owner 
of the Greyhounds, and learn the whole story 
about how she and her brother Manny own 
Drescher's Speedway, a Greyhound race
track. Roselyn tells Maggie and Gran about 
horrible things that some of the owners do 
to the dogs. She also tells them how she has 
Manny's driver bring her the injured Grey
hounds so she can heal them and find homes 
for them. 

When Maggie finds out that Gran is giv
ing a talk at a veterinary conference near the 
track, she and TarYll (who has become a 
fri end) go along. Maggie and Taryn make 
a plan to catch Manny hanning the Grey
hounds. Gran is unaware of this; she thinks 
that they are just going to talk to Manny, to 
see if he will let them open a Greyhound 
adoption booth at the racetrack. Maggie and 
Taryn fi nd themselves in some trouble, but 
the Greyhounds are the winners at the end of 
the story. Even the tension between Maggie 
and basketball rival Darla is resolved in a 
way that benefits the dogs. 

Eud of the Race would be enjoyed most by 
readers who are aga inst Greyhound racing, 
but it would be a great read for others as 
well . People may have very different views 
on Greyhound rac ing, but thi s book says 
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book talk 
By Ariel Goldenthal 

that Greyhounds should be treated humanely, 
and that they should have good homes and 
loving families to care for them. Everyone 
can agree on that. 

The Good Dog 

By Avi 

Atheneum Books for Young Readers 

New York, N.Y. (2001) 

ISB N 0689838247 

$16.00 

The Good Dog takes place in the present 
in a little Colorado town called Steamboat 
Springs. This town is special because of a 
group of about 300 pet dogs that live there. 
The dogs meet on a hill to discll ss problems. 
These dogs can talk to each other, and can 
understand words that humans use. 
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The main character, McKinley, is a brave, 
strong, and courageolls Malamute. One of 
the other main characters, Duchess, is a sweet, 
kind, and amazing Greyhound, much like all 

Greyhounds that we love. Her owner bought 
her for racing, and mistreated her. She was a 
good racer and was rewarded when she won. 
However, when she lost, her owner beat her. 

As the story begins, Duchess has run 
away again. Her owner has offered a reward 
in hopes of findin g her. McK inley knows 
that Duchess ran away to escape from her 
owner, and would never go back if she could 
help it. An Iri sh Seller, Redburn, decides 
that he should replace McKinley as head 
dog of the pack of dogs in the town. Red-
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burn's first task is to find Duchess. 
Meanwhile, another story is unfolding in 

the mountains of Steamboat Springs. A pack 
of wolves nears the town. A representative 
from the wolf pack comes to tOW I1 to recruit 
dogs to joi n the wolf pack. McKinley is 
faced with a decision. Should he run away 
ancljoin the wolf pack, or should he stay in 
hi s safe town with his fa mily? 

Avi, author of Th e Good Dog, has writ
ten many books for young readers. His other 
novels include three Newbery Honor books: 
The True COllfessions ojClwr/ofle Doyle, 

Nothing bill the Tmth , and 2003's Crispin: 

The Cross of Lead. Many of his books are 
about ani mals. 
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I really liked Th e Good Dog because I 
love fantasy books. This book makes it seem 
that dogs really can understand us and talk 
to eac h other. Who knows? Maybe they 
rea lly can, and someday we will be able to 
talk to them. I liked everyth ing in this book 
and I think it would be a great read for all 
kinds of dog lovers . • 

Ariel Goldelll ll(1l is 13 years old. (ll1d is ill 71h grade 
a/ Tredyffril1 Easl1011'11 Middle School ill BeIW)·I1. 
PlI. She !il'es ill Del'Ol/. Pa. h'ilh hel'fl1l11i1y lIml her 
Greyhou1Id. Roxie. She dallceJ ballet allli wI', mill 
low>s to flIke Roxie to the lIl'lll'by dog p(lI'k. Idlere 
she 11·(1tches her enjoy meeting other dogs of lill 
/J1'l'(!dJ. 



Homemade Treats 

These tasty treats will delight your Grey
hound. They also make great items for Grey
hound reunions, meel-and-gn~elS, and fundrais

ers. We usually se ll them with the recipe so 
people know what is in them and can make 
them for themselves lale r. 

Sunflower Dog Treats 
Ingredients 

2 cups who le wheat flour 

2/3 cup ye llow cornmeal 

1/2 cup shelled sunflower seeds (if YO LI 
can only find saIled, rinse well) 
2 eggs 

114 CLIp low-fat milk 

2 tablespoons corn o il 

1/2 cup chicken broth 

FOR GLAZE: I beaten egg 

Instructions 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Mi x IwO 

eggs with low-fat milk. In large bowl, mix 

dry ingredients and seeds together. Add oil , 
broth. and egg mixture. Dough should be 

finn. Let sit 15-20 minutes. Roll oul dough 

to 1/4 inch thick on a lightly noured surface. 
Cut into shapes with cookie cutters or slice 
into treat-sized strips with a knife. Brush 
with glaze. Bake 25-35 minutes until golden 
brown. Take out and cool. Store cookies in 
an airtight container. 

Makes 20-30 treats, depending upon size. 

Icy Paws 
Ingredients 

2 quart-s ized contai ners of plain or 
vanilla yogurt 
I small (6 oz.) can of tuna in water 
2 teaspoons garlic powder 
243 oz. plastic (not paper) drinking cups 

Instructions 
Open yogurt containers. If they are full 

to the top, use a spoon to remove one drink-
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carriga ns' crafts 
By Jack and Amy Corrigan 

ing cup-sized scoop. (These will be frozen 
as plain yogurt. ) Put half of the can of tuna 
in each yog1ll1 container. Add I teaspoon of 
garlic powder to each container. Mi x each 
container thoroughl y. 

Use a spoon or an empty plastic cup to 
scoop the mixture into the plastic cups. Place 
on tray and pop in freezer overnight. Makes 
approximately 24 treats. 
Variations 

Natural Flea Prevention: Mi x in garlic 
powder, brewers yeast, and fennel seed. 
Veggie Delight: Mi x in cooked peas or 
other vegetables. 
Chicken Icy Paws: Use canned chicken 
instead of tuna. 
Potass ium Boost: Add a mashed banana. 

While you're at it, why not make a batch 
of treats to donate at your next Greyhound 
event? • 
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exploring drug therapies 
By Nancy Beach 

Over-the-Counter Diarrhea Medications 

AI/II PEHRSO N 
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I f you've had dogs for any pedod oft imc, 

the inevitable will happen: Diarrhea, or what 
many of usc all " The Big D," 

Dogs, being scavengers by nature, will 
taste-lest anything that looks or smells good 
to them. Unfortunately, some of that stuff 
isn' t good for their insides - o r for our car

pets. Greyhounds, as sweet and as clean as 

they are otherwise, are no di fferent. Some are 
worse than others when it comes loconSlilTI

ing th ings they shouldn' t, and then leaving 
the result behind for us to clean up. 

Fortunately, we don ' t need to run to the 

veterinari an every time a dog gels into the 
trash. If the cause of the tulluny upset is minor, 
we have 3 n arsenal ava ilable for purchase 

without a prescription at local drugstores 
and feed-and-seed outlets. 

These over-the-counter med ications 
should be used only in cases of mi ld dian-hea. 
They should 110 1 be used for more Ihanlwo 
days. Always make sure your Greyhou nd 
gets plenty offresh water when he or she has 
dimThea. If your Greyhound is on any med
ication or has been diagnosed with any chronic 
disease please consult your veterinarian 
before administering these med ications. 
Severe diarrhea, or diarrhea accompanied 
by feve r, should be trealed by a ve terinar
ian. As always, if you are unsure of what to 
do, contact your veterinarian for advice. 

Pepto-BismolO (Procter & Gamble; 
generic name: bismuth subsalicylate) 

The original formul a for Pepto-B ismol<!l 
was invented in 1901 by a New York doctor 
whose name has been lost in the sands of 
time. Its original purpose was to treat a type 
of infant dian·hea ca lled cholera infantull1 . 
The treatment was so successful that he 
approached a dl1lg company ca lled Norwich 
Pharmacal in Norwich, New York, when he 
was no longer able to keep up with demand 
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for the mixture at his home. NOlWich Pharam· 
cal started producing the product under the 
name Bismosal. 

Bismut h is a basic e lement (Bi on the 
periodic table of the elements) and a heavy 
metal. It has many applications in medicine, 
cosmetics, and metallurgy. The bismuth part 
of Pepto·Bismoll> is thought to have the main 
anti·diarrheal effect; it has a weak antibi
otic action and can coat and protect the lin
ing of the intestines. It is also thought to 
neutralize toxins that are released by some 
forms of bacteria. 

Salicylales are naturally·occUlring chem· 
icals found in fruit s, trees, and vegetables. 
The best· known salicylate, acetylsalicylic 
acid, is the ac tive ingredient in aspirin. It 

was originally an extract of salicin, a chem
ical found in the bark of the willow tree. The 
salicylate component of Pepto·Bismol~ is 
thought to reduce infl ammation and calm 
the intest inal tract. Veterinarians sometimes 
use bismuth subsalicylate as part of a three· 
dnlg treatment for gastrointestinal infect ions 
caused by the Heliobacter organism, which 

can cause ulcers in both dogs and people. 
A typical dose of the regular strength 

Pepto·BismoloD liquid product would be .1 to 
J ml per pound, three to four times a day. 
(Fifteen ml , or I tablespoon, of this product 
contains 262 mg of bismuth subsalicylate). 
If using the regu lar strength tablet fOfm , 
one·quarter of a tablet is used for every 20 
pounds of body weight , th ree to four times 
a day. (One whole chewable tablet or one 
caplet contains 262 mg of bisllluth subsal· 
icy late.) Read your product labels carefully; 
different brands of bismuth salicylate can 
contain different concentrations of the active 
ingredient. Maximum Strength Pepto·B is· 
1110 1~ , for example, contains twice as Illuch 
as the original regular-strength formula. 

Bismuth subsalicylate can be given either 
with or without food. It may change stool 
color to a gray-black or greenish-black, which 
should not be con fu sed wi th blood in the 
stool. It should not be given to dogs with 
pre·existing bleeding disorders. since the 
salicylate component can thin the blood and 
make it less likely to clot. It should not be 
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given with tetracycline, as it can interfere 
with absorption of this antibiotic. If your 
Greyhound is tak ing tetracycline, give it at 
least two hours before giving bismuth sub· 
salicylate. Avoid giving aspirin, since it is 
also a sa licy late, and the two products 
together could result in an overdose of this 
compound. 

Kaolin and Pectin 
Kaolin and pectin compounds are very 

old diarrhea remedies that are less frequently 
used than in the past, as more effective reme· 
dies are now available. Kaolin is a clay-like. 
naturally occurring substance composed of 
aluminum silicate. Pectin is also a naturally 
occurring substance taken from the inner 
rind of citrus fruits or from apples, and is 
often used to thicken home·cooked jams 
and jellies. Together, kaolin and pectin work 
to coat the intestines and improve the con· 
sistency of stool, making it less watery. 

Kaolin and pectin compounds are avai l
ab le at veterinary supply houses and feed· 
and-seed stores. The typical kaolin/pecti n 
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mixnlre, such as Kaolin-Pectin from Duravet, 

contains 90 grams of kaolin and 2 grams of 

pectin per fluid ounce. The typ ical dose for 

a dog would be I to 2 ml pe r kilogram of 

body weight , every four to six hours. 

The only known side effec t for kaolin 

and pectin mixtures may be transient con

stipation if too much is given. Kaolin and 

pectin may also interfere with the absorption 

of the antibiotic lincomycin and the cardiac 

drug digox in . Administration of kaolin and 

pectin and these drugs should be separated 

by at least two hours. 

When one thinks of Kaolin and Pec tin , 

Kaopectatc· (Pfizer) is the brand name that 

comes to mind. However, Kaopectate has 

been reformulated. The liquid var iety now 

contains bismuth subsalicylatc, just as Pepto

Bismol does. The caplet varie ty contains a 

product called attapulgite. a clay- like powder 

similar to kaolin. Unlike kaolin, however, no 

information is available regarding the use 

of attapulgite in dogs. When choosing an over

the-counter medication for your Greyhound, 

always remember to read labels carefully. 

Imodium" (McNeil-PPC Inc.; generic 
name: loperamide) 

A re la ti ve newcomer 10 the over-thc

countcr diarrhea remcdics, Imodium (101'

eramide) works differently than Pepto-Bis

mol or kaolin and pectin. Instead of coating 

the intes tines or absorbing toxins, it works 

by reducing the ac ti vi ty of the muscles of 

the intestines, which slows dowllthe rate at 

which mate ri al passes through. It also allows 

greater fluid absorpt ion from the intestines 

since materi al is moving more slowly. 

Loperamide is an opiate drug, re lated to 

morphine and o pium. Opiate drugs have 

severaluscfu l qua lities - they can reduce 

pain, cause sedation, and calm the acti vity 

of smooth llluscles such as those in the intes

tinal tract. Loperamide's pm1icular chemical 

strucnu'c makes it less likely to causc sedation 

than other o piates, and has a greater effect 

on the intes tinal tracl. 
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ANN PET£RSON 

A typical dose would be 0.05 to. I mg 
per pound up to three times per day. Imodium 

comes in 2 mg tablets and in liquid form 

that contains I mg of loperamidc per 5 ml. 

Read the labels of all other types of branded 
and generic loperamide to determine the 

strength of that particular product. 

Due to loperamide's method of action, 

it should not be given to dogs who may have 

an infectiou s cause of diarrhea, since the 

slowing of the intestinal tract delays the tox· 

ins produced by some bacteria fro m being 

nushed from the body. Since opiate drugs 

affect many sys tems of the body, use them 

with cau tion in dogs with hypot hyroidism, 

Addison's disease, respiratory illnesses, and 

kidney and li ver di sease . Dogs who have 

shown sensi tivity to o ther o piate drugs 

should not receive loperamide. lf yourdog 

takes Anipryl* (Selegiline He l) for either 

Cushing's di se<lse orcani ne cognitive dys

function, consult your veterinarian before 

giv ing loperamide . • 

Nallcy Beach is a CG regular cOlllribll lOl: 
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Sources: 
Procter & Gamble's Pepto-Bismol infor

mation website : hllp :/Iwww.peplO-bis

mo l.colll/h istory. htm 

Bismuth World website: http://www.bis

lll uth .bel 

Definition o f sa licy late fro m webs ite 

Encyclopedia.com: Imp:llwww.encyclope

dia.comlhtmlls I/sa licyla.asp 

The Veterinary Drug Halldbook. FOlll'th 

Edit ion. Donald C. Plumb, Pharm .D. lowa 

State Unive rsity Press, 2002. 

Handbook ofVeterill(UJ Dl'lIgs. Second 

Editioll. Dana G. Allen. DVM, MSc, John K. 
Plingle, DVM, DVSc. DaleA. Smith. DVM, 
DVSc. Lippincott Wi lli ams & Wilkins, 

1998. 
The Pill Book Guide 10 Medication fo r 

YOllr Dog WId Cat. Kate A.W. Roby. VMD 
and Lenny Southam, DVM. Bantam Books, 

1998. 



tales from the couch 
By lee Livingood 

Ten Essentials for Raising the Perfect 
Couch Potato 

Uh-oh ... time for puppy class? ANN p£nRSON 

I love teaching puppy classes. Teaching 

puppy classes is a lot like being a grand

parent. I get to have all the fUll of being 
around puppies of all sizes and descriptions, 
but I get to send them home at the end of an 

hour. I also get to smile and say I told YO H 

so a lot. 

I wish evclyone who got a puppy had the 

se nse to run - not walk - to the nearest 

"puppy kindergm1cn" class. While it is never 
too Iale to train or uilirain a dog. the fi rst 20 

weeks of your puppy's life are the most crit 
ical in terms of influencing future behavior. 
Even a poor class, as long as it is safe and 

fUll , is better than no class. If a lt your puppy 

ge ls Qut of it is a chance 10 interact safely 

with o the r puppies and an o pportunity to 

meet people, it is worth the cost and your time. 

Many folks still believe you shouldn't strul 

formal training until a dog is about 6 months 

o ld. By then they have an out-of-control 

ado lescent and they 've lost the most c ritica l 

socia li zation opportunities. Many breeders 

and veterinarians continue to adv ise against 

ea rl y puppy training because of concerns 

about exposure to di sease or because of lack 

of knowledge about newer, dog-fri endly 

training methods. However. the benefits of 
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training earl y and ofte n far ou tweigh the 

iimilCd potenti al of exposure to di sease in 

a we ll-run puppy class. 

What brings people and their adolescent 

dogs ru nning to a training c lass? The li st 

rare ly changes: mouthing and biting, jump

ing up, pulling on leash, won' t come when 

called, doesn't pay attent ion, and out of con

tro l. A ll these problems could be modified 

if not avo ided by laki ng a puppy c lass, 

unde rstanding a few bas ics about puppy 

behavior, and intervening w ith appropriate 

management and training techniques before 

the undesi rab le behav iors a re we ll -learned. 
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A puppy's job is to keep his eyes on you. ANN PfTfRSON 

To help you survive your Greyhound 's 
puppyhood, I've condensed those basics 

into ten essential concepts. 

1. Either you are training your puppy 
or he is training YOIi. We tend to view dog 
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training as something we have to do to our 

dogs rather than what it really is: a series of 
interactions each and every day. Nobody 

wi th children thinks Oops, I have to stop 

whatever /'111 doing and go Imill Illy child. 
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Training our chi ldren is simply what we do 
all day, every day; it's ca lled chi ld rearing. 

You simply incorporate li fe's lessons into 

your regular daily activ it ies and interactions. 

Our dogs learn from every interaction with 

us. They have nothing else to do except 
watch us and decide what works. So think 

carefu lly about what you are teaching and 

decide who is goi ng to do the teaching. 

2. The keys to a well· behaved dog are 
quite simple - impulse control, self- control, 
and frustration tolera nce. Nearly every

thing that gets our dogs into trouble stems 

from thei r lack of impulse cont rol , se lf-con
tro l, and inability to to lerate fru stration. 

There are a number of ways to teach your 
puppy to wait patiently for what he wants, 

and to help hilllunderstalld that life is full of 

frustration and hav ing temper tantrums 
won 't change that. Any good training class 

or book should give you specific techn iques 

to help you teach these critical skills. Just 
remember to make your formal training ses

sions fun and keep them short (one to three 
minutes for a puppy). 

3. Irhe ain't lookin ', he ain ' t listenin '. 

It 's as simple as that. Hisjob is to pay atten

tion to you. He' lIleam that all the good stuff 

comes from you and his job is to keep his 

eyes on you. 

4. Teach him to S.1Y please. Nothing good 
happens unless he says please, which means 

sit and look at me and wait unt il I give per

miss ion. Other key behaviors are walch me, 

dOWII, sta)\ walk lIicely, and cOllle.lf you teach 
only these, you wi ll have a well -behaved 

dog who is welcome everywhere. Control 

his access to rewards so everything he values 

appears to come from YOll, and through you, 

or at least YOll can make him think they do. 
What are some examples of how to get him 

to think you control the universe? If you 

drop something and you know you can' t get 

it before he does, point to it and say, get it. 
If he wants to go out for a walk, you decide 

if and when that happens. Let him learn the 
leash doesn' t go on until he sits ca lmly and 



waits for you to a tt ach it to his co llar. Let 

him learn the door doesn' t open until he sits 

politely and waits for you to allow him to 

go outside. 

S. Provide a variety of positive life expe

riences. To properly socialize your puppy, he 

needs to meet hundreds of people and go to 

a hundred places before he's fi ve months 

o ld. If he is still go ing through his puppy 

shots, pick your experiences carefully. Carry 

him if you must, or let him watch from the 

safe ty o f your car, but ge t him out there. 

Carefull y seek out places and experiences 

that will provide him with opportunities to 

interact with infants and young children, 

people of differing backgrounds and appear

ances, and well -mannered dogs of all ages. 

Keep plenty of ex tra- tasty treats handy to 

make all these new experiences happy ones. 

If you want an outgoi ng, confident dog, 

these learning experiences need to continue 

for life. 

6. Learn to speak dog. Leam as much as 

you can about puppy and dog behav ior so 

you know what he is trying to tell you. Learn 

what normal behav ior is at your puppy's stage 

of emotional and phys ical development so 

your expec tatio ns are reasonable. Learn 

about the Greyhound's personality, then use 

your puppy's natural abilities and instincts 

to make training fun and easy. 

7. Dogs do what works. Everything boil s 

down to this simple tnlth . Ifsomething pays 

off. the puppy wi ll do it again. What do all 

dogs work for? 

To get good stuff to start. 

To keep good stuff fro m ending. 

To get bad stuff to stop. 

To keep bad stuff from starting. 

If you are seeing behaviors you do n' t 

like, then something - you or the environ

ment - is rewarding your puppy. Practice 

makes perfec t. The more frequently your 

puppy gets to do the undesirable behavior, 

the better he learns it. So stop letting him 

prac ti ce. Manage your puppy with gates, 

tethers, exercise pens, safe areas, and other 

Your puppy will learn from those around him, including other dogs. MN PETEftSOIt 

management tools, so he can't practice. 

Identify what is rewarding your puppy for 

the inappropriate behav ior and remove it. If 

the reward is no longer available, the behav

ior will cease. 

8. There are no quick fixes or magic 

wands. Training doesn' t happen overnight. 

Consistency and prac ti ce are the keys to a 

we ll -trained, we ll -mannered dog. Reward 

the behav iors you like and ignore or man

age the behaviors you don' t like (as long as 

they are not dangerous) while you teach your 

puppy how to behave appropriate ly. Focus 

on what you want instead of constantly try

ing to deal wi th what you don' t want. Don' t 

rely on punishments. They can damage your 

relationship and, because they are so hard 

to do properly, they often don't work anyway. 

9. Timing is everything. You have only 

one-half to one second to reward or click a 

behavior if you are using a cl icker. The same 

is tme of punish men I. If you don' t catch the 

behav ior as it is about to occur or just as it 

begins, and catch eve,)' time it occurs, chances 

are punishment will not be effecti ve. Timing 

is your most important training tool. 
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10. Build a ,~inning relationship. Invest

ing in your relationship will build interest 

and pay di vidends tomorrow. Protec t your 

dog and pay attention to his needs and con

cerns so he learns to trust YO li to look out 

for him. A winning rela tionship ensures he 

will trust you and look to you for guidance 

in all situations. A winning relationship helps 

him cope calmly wi th anything that is hap

pening around him. 

Leam to watch him as mllch as he watches 

you. You can' t catch him do ing it right if 

YOll aren't watching. Take time to learn what 

is rewarding for your dog, not what you 

think is rewarding. If you can' t name his 

favorite games, toys, ac ti vi ti es, and treats, 

you aren' t paying enough attention. 

Teach him to work fo r a li ving. Give him 

a reason to wake up in the morning. Keep 

his body and his bra in busy. Find lots of fun 

things to do toge ther. Learning and social 

experience are lifelong processes. Physical , 

mental, and social acti vities are as important 

for our dogs as they are for us. I recommend 

that dogs under the age o f 2 take classes at 

least twice a year. Dogs over the age of 2 
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Puppy training will help you get the dog you deserve. ANN PETERSON 

benefit from cont inuing learning and social 

exper iences as we ll. Consider a class in 

ag ili ty, tl yball, or frees tyle. Try to expose 

your adult dog to one or more of these 

opportuniti es at least once a year. Get 
involved in breed-related ac ti vi ti es such as 

lure coursing. Consider doggie day care or 

organ ize a puppy play group to keep him 

well-socialized with other puppies and dogs. 
Don ' l be afraid to spoi l him if he's 

earned it. 
IfyOll incorporate these basic guidelines 

into your daily interactions with your puppy, 

to paraphrase the London. England Metro
politan Canine Unit, you ' ll get the dog you 

deserve . • 

Lee LiI·il/good ;.5 (I CG l'eglll(lI'COlIIl'ibll/or and the 
(l///hor a/Retired Racing Greyhounds for Dummies. 
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What to look for in a puppy class 
Find an experienced instructor who 

specializes in training companion 
dogs. Look for someone who has been 

training people to train their dogs for 

at least a few years. If possible, go to 

someone who has experience with 

sighthounds. These folks are not easy 
10 find. See www,retiredracinggrey

hounds.com for more information on 

choosing a trainer. Click on Training 

and Behavior. 
Look for a safe and healthy environ

ment. Make sure there is no access 

10 a common waler dish at the puppy 

class level. Areas for potty breaks 
should be free of excrement. The train

ers should enforce immediate cleanup 
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of all feces to prevenl exposure to 

poss ible disease. Classes should 

include controlled free play to let 

puppies of similar age and size learn 

to interact appropriately and safely. 

The classes should be limited to 

puppies under abouI4 months of age. 
The area should be well controlled 

so loose dogs or ollt-of-cont rol 

children cannot wander into the 

class area. 
Have fun. At this young age, every

thing needs to be fun and positive. 

Observe the instructor's puppy class 

before committing. If you see or 
hear any thing YOll don ' t like, look 

elsewhere. 



ta les from the couch 
By Lee Livingood 

Pick of the Litter 
Ten Essential Resources for Raising the Perfect Greyhound 

AN~ PETERSON 

Few people buy training books because 
they have a de lightful , wc ll -behaved puppy 
and they want to learn morc. Most people 

go running for a book after they realize they 

have a furry shark with a mouth full of nee

dle-sharp teeth and the li ving room carpet 
willncver look or smell the same again. One 
caution about puppy-specific books - the 

techniques that work we ll if implemented 

consistently when a puppy is young are not 
necessaril y the same techn iques that are 

needed to retrain or 1I11train an oul -of-con

Irol adolescent or young adult What works 

quickly with a 3-mol1lh-old puppy may take 
far longer or be woefully inadequate with a 
6-month-old ado lescent. 

There are many dog training and dog care 
books out there and my husband swears I 
own most of them. Most tra ining books, 
whether the title ind icates it or not, are 
geared toward lraining puppies rather than 
older dogs. Many are specifically aimed at 
new puppy adopters and are on ly applica-

ble to the issues presented by puppies. Some 
of these are comprehensive and delightful. 
Others leave me wonderi ng what planet 
Ihese writers live on. 

llle list that follows is ~U1ything but exhaus
ti ve. It is a small sampling of the puppy-spe
cific books, videos, and pamphlets I've found 
mosl helpful for my puppy class students. 
These works are renecti ve of modem, scien
tifi cally-based understanding of dog training 
and behavior. Since many of LI S learn better 
by watching, I've included a few videos. 

One book on my list of favorites, YOllr 

Outta COllfrol Puppy, is so new I' ve just 
received my copy. I'm so excited about what 
I've seen so far that I may dub this the essen
tial guide for surviv ing puppyhood. (Look 
for a review in an upcoming issue of CG.) 

Some of the books are written by dog 
trainers rather than by wri ters and are pub
lished by small independent presses so they 
may not be polished or easy to find in the 
average chain bookstore. Their content makes 
them well wOl1h finding. If the big boys like 
Amazon or Borders don' t have them, look 
for them aI my favorite source for dog books 
- Dogwise (www.dogwise.com). 

Anderson, Teoti. YOll r Outto COlllrol 

Pllppy. TFH. 2003. Paperback, 157 pages. 
$12.95 

Bailey, Gwen. Pelfecl Puppy. Reader's 
Digest. 1995. Hardcover, 192 pages. $19.95 

Burmasler, CamBy. Puppy Killdelgarfen 

Video. The Clicker Training Center. 2002. 
Video, 40 minutes. $29.95 

Debititetto, James, Hodgson, Sarah and 
Sexton, Kira (Editor). YOIl ami Your Puppy: 

Traillillg O//{I Healthcarefor Puppy's First 

Year. Howell Book House. 2000. Paper
back, 272 pages. $14.99. 
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Dunbar, Ian. After YOll Gel YOllr Puppy. 

James and Kenneth. 200 I. Paperback, 157 
pages. $12.95 

Hodgson, Sarah. Puppies/or DUll/lilies. 

Howell Book House. 2000. Paperback, 329 
pages. $ 19.99 

Pryor, Karen. Puppy Lov~: Raise YOllr 

D og the Clicker Way Video. Sunshine 
Books. 1999. Video, 30 minutes. $24.95 

Rutherford, Clarice and Neil , David. 
How !o Raise a Puppy YOII Call Live With, 

31t1 Edilioll. Alpine Publishing. 1999. Paper
back, 168 pages. $ 11.95 

Scidmore, Brenda and McConnell . Patri
cia. Puppy Primer. Dog's Besl Friend, Lid. 
1998. Paperback, 65 pages. $ 11.95 

Walton, Joel. Positive Puppy Trainillg 

Works. David and James Publishers. 2002. 
Paperback, 92 pages. $ 12.95. 

Masl of the authors in the list above have 
also written other books on family dog train
ing, behavior andlor care. As your wild child 
leaves puppyhood behind , look for addi
ti onal books by the same au thors. Along 
with other works by the authors mentioned 
above, round out your Greyhound library 
with these indispensable books on health
care, relationship, and training. 

Carlson, James and Griffin, Liisa. Dog 

Owner 's Home Veterillary Handbook, 3 rd 

Edition. Howell Book House. 1999. Hard
cover, 535 pages. $29.95. 

McConnell , Palricia. The Other End of 

I"e Leas" . Ballantine. 2003. Paperback, 288 
pages. $13.95. 

Mi ller, Pal. The Power of Positive Dog 

Traillillg. Wiley. 200 I. Paperback, 242 
pages. $18.99 . • 
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adoption 
By Jennifer Watkins 

Greyhounds on the Home Front 

We received the ca ll 011 the evening of 

Thursday, March 13. Joe Beriejung, a mem
berofthe National Guard, was being deployed 
on a 3D-day training miss ion. He was sched
uled to leave in just three days . Joe is the 

proud adopter of two Grey hounds f ro lll 

Shamrock Greyhound Placement: Streak 

and River. He asked if we could help him 
find temporary homes. He was prepared to 
kennel them if necessary but felt, as we did , 
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that 30 days was too long to stay in a kennel. 
We did not know if we could find anyone 

011 such short notice, but agreed to do what 

we could. 

Shamrock foslercoordillator Jean Varble 
and I immediately began call ing QlIr adopters 

and vo lunteers. We though t of one family 

who had discussed the possibi lity of foster
ing, but they were uncertain about the com
mitment. Could they really give up the dog 
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in the end? We explained thi s situation 's 
unique circumstances and the faci that these 
dogs already had a loving home. Matthew 
and Marci Wray of New Albany, Indiana, and 
their Greyhound Lester agreed to help. They 
arranged to take River on Saturday morning. 

Joe alTived at Ihe Wrays' home early Sat
urday to meet the family who would be car
ing for Riverwhile he was gone. He brought 
10ys, a bed, food, medical information, and 
hi s e-mail address so he could receive 
updates about River. It was an emotional 
goodbye for everyone. 

Streak was safely deposited at Jean Var
ble's home until we could move him to a fos
ter home. Joe did not get to meet the family 
before he left , but he tru sted that Streak 
wou ld be in good hands. Marylynne and 
David Kitson of Brandenburg, Kentucky 
anel their Greyhounds Jack, Lanna, Olive, 
and Diva offered to care for Streak. As a for
mer military family, they welcomed the 
opportunity to help a soldier. Marylynne 
explained, "We decided to foster afte r hear
ing abOUI the many dogs of all breeds that 
were surrendered to shelters because their 
owners had no place to put them while called 
up for Reserve duty. I refu sed to believe, 
with all the adoption agencies around. that 
this could possibly happen to Greyhounds. 
David retired from a mj litary career and I' m 
an Army social worker, so mj litalY members 
hold a special place in our hearts. Since 
Greyhounds already own such a huge piece 
of us, the decision to foster during this emer
gency didn't take a great deal of thought. 
We don' t often get the opportunity to help 
two of our favolite groups at the same time." 

The boys certainly missed Joe whi le he 
was gone, but they enjoyed their little vaca
tion. Streak spent a relaxing month on a I1Iral 
Kentucky fann. Being a city boy, he Illllst have 
loved the opportunity to chase the wildlife 



and commune with nature. River, on the other 
hand, had a busy meet·and-greet schedule 
during his stay. The Wrays are very ac tive 
adoption volunteers for Shamrock Greyhound 
Placement in southern Indiana. Lester was 
happy to share the spotlight with River and 
teach hi m about promoting Greyhound 
adoption. 

Joe e· mai led us weekly as he only had 
one opportunity a week to do so. Each time, 
he thanked the Shamrock Greyhounds for 
their help, He was so relieved not to have to 
worry about the boys while he was gone. 
On March 18, after settling in at Fort Bragg, 
Joe wrote, "Please extend my appreciation 
to those who stepped up to the plate at a 
moment's notice. I often heard that expres
sion 'Support Our Troops' and wondered 
what that meant. Now I know. Thank you 
Shamrock!" 

Joe was scheduled to return home on 
April 11 . He emailed us on April 6 to confinn 
his plans. He was very anxious to get home 
to his Greyhounds, "I don' t know what to 
say," he wrote. "Jennifer, you and Shamrock 
really saved the month for me. I am sure I 
would have flipped out had I continued to 
struggle with figuring who would watch my 
boys. Thank you very much. When this mess 
is over I wi ll raise my hand more often to 
help a Greyhound who is in need." 

Shamrock Greyhound Placement is very 
proud of our adopters and the support they 
offer to each other. We always tell potential 
adopters (hat (hey are adopting more than a 
dog; they adopt a family as well . Joe, Streak, 
and River now have an extended famil y in 
the Kitsons and the Wrays. 

Americans helping Americans, and 
Greyhound adopters helping Greyhounds 
in need. Way to go, guys 1 • 

Jellnife r Watkins is the clwiJperson of Shamrock 
Greyhollnd Placement in Lollisville, Ky. She shares 
her home willi/ollr Greyhollnds, a rescl/ed Borzoi, 
and two ltalillll Greyhollnds. Shamrock is celebrat· 
ing their fifth OIlIIil'ersary this Slllllmer. 

Ditka 1991-2003 
Owned, loved and sorely missed by Jim 

Bader and Merri Van Dyke and family. 
Ditkajoined the family in December 2000. 
After Ditka was featured in "Neurologic 
Disorders Affecting Greyhounds" (Fall 2002 
eG) he did well for a few months, but even
tually began to experience difficulty climb
ing stairs and walking. He is greatly missed 
by his human family as well as h.is canine 
brothers and sisters. 
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In memoriam 

Suzi (Sue) 1983 - 2003 
Perhaps (he longest-lived Greyhound in 

the United States, Suzi was featured in 
"Saved by the Bus" (Winter 2002 CG). She 
is greatly missed by Dick and Nancy Wad
dell and her Greyhound family, Kelvin, Tess 
and Dasher. Suzi came to them fro m Grey· 
hound Friends West by way of Greyhound 
Friends of N.J , Over the five years she li ved 
with the Waddells, she did indeed make lots 
of Greyhound friends as well as friends for 
Greyhounds. She was so much more than 
an "old dog"; her personality inspired funny 
stories and was responsible for many Senior 
Greyhound adoptions. Dick and Nancy 
believe that Suzi decided her las t years 
would be fun ; not just for her, but for aU who 
knew her. They were. 

Without the Greyhounds whose stories alld 

images poplilate ils pages, CG Magazine 
would 110t exist. Wilh In Memoriam, we 

eJ.press Olll' gratiwdeQ/ld bid/arewe" to those 

who have, ;/1 previous issues, enriched 0 1/1' 

Jives by sharing a bit a/ themselves with liS. 
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house calls 
By Jim Bader, DVM 

Photos by Meni Van Dyke 

Puppy Health 

~ 
" Cracker Jack and her nine puppies. 

Raising healthy puppies is a d ifficult but 

rewarding service. 1l1cre is no greater joy than 
watching puppies from birth to adoption. Rais
ing healthy puppies requires fo llowing some 

simple guidelines. and using C0l111110n sense. 

Bil1hillg hea lthy puppies begins with the 

brood bitch. Adoption groups caring for pup
pies may not have the oppol1unity to beCOIne 

involved at thi s stage. The care of the bitch 

involves proper nutrit ion and prepHration 

for the whe lping process. The brood bitch 

requires a well -balanced diet to ensure 

healthy puppies. Most high-quality national 

brand foods meet the requirements. For the 
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last three weeks of pregnancy and during 

lac tation , the brood bitch requires four and 

one-half times her actual maintenance 

req uirements. These requirements are best 

met by feed ing puppy food. Puppy food con
tains extra calOlies ~Uld mineral requirements, 

and may e li minate the need for further sup

plementation. 

Preparati on for the whc lping process 

invo lves selling up a whelping box, moni

toring the bitch's acti vities, having supplies 

ready, and knowing your veterinarian's emer

gency procedures . Idea ll y, YOLI know the 

breeding date of the bitch. The gestation 
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period is about 63 days, but varies from 57 

to 65 days. Introduce the bi tch to the whelp

ing box abollt five to seven days before 

expected delivery. This box can be any box 

of adequate size. For a Greyhound , the 

whelping box should be about 6 fect long on 

all sides, with three sides about I to 2 feet 

high, and the remaining side abou t 6 inches 

high. The hc ight orlhe sides allows the bitch 

to enter and exit the box, while keeping the 

puppies in. Some breeders lise a child ren's 

plastic wading pool for a w helping box. 

Place the whelping box in a warm, draft

free room that has easy access to the outside 



Cracker Jack nestles in her whelping box, just prior to delivery. 

for quick turnouts. Line the box with eas ily 

changeable , absorbent material for easy 

c leanup. Most breeders use newspapers. 

Allow the bitch to eat and sleep in the whelp

ing room so she is settled before the whelping. 

The bitch 's change in activ ities prior to 

whelping varies with the individual . A bitch 

may stop eating about 12 to 24 hours before 

deli vel)'. Her temperature may drop to about 

98-99° F a few hours before delivery. Others 

may have a clear mucous vag inal discharge 

for one to four days before delivery. In other 

words, expect the unexpected. Do not leave 

the bitch unattended for as long as several 

hours as her due date approaches. 

A few supplies are essential. You cannot 

have too many dry, clean towels. Use these 

to dry off the newbolll puppies. Hand towels 

work velY well for thi s. You can also use the 

hand towels for cleaning the whelping box. 

Also have available a heavy thread ordental 

floss for tying off a bleeding umbilical cord . 

1lle final requirement for care of the bitch 

is to know your veterinarian's emergency 

procedures for day/night care. The bi tch 

may need a caesarean secti on. Three o'clock 

in the mo rning is not the time to discover 

your usual veterinarian is not ava ilable. Con

tact your veterinar ian ahead of time. Di s

cuss with him the indicatio ns, when he 

would like to be contacted about the bitch 

in whe lp and, if a c-sec tion is needed , 

whether he will require extra hands to revive 

puppies. Detel1lline whether the bitch should 

be spayed at the same time, if a c-section is 

needed. As a veterinarian , my experience is 

that it is always nice to have everyone on 

the same page. Indications for a c-sec tion 

are: constant contractions with no progress; 

extended time between puppies, with the 

bitch ac ting di stressed; the bitch sleeping 

without contrac tions and not passing pup

pies; and the bitch's non-responsiveness to 

oxytoci n shots, indicating uterine inertia. 

Most whelpings are uneventful and routine, 

but always be prepared for the emergency. 

The natural whelpi ng process is very 

straightforward . The bitch's contraction s 
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force the placental sac imo the birth canal. 

This wi ll appear as a bubble in the vaginal 

area . Further contractions cause the sack to 

rupture, and the puppy enters the world. The 

puppy may present either forward (nose and 

t\\lO front feet) or backward (ta il and two 

hind feet). Sometimes the shoulder or hip area 

is difficult for the bitch to pass. She may need 

some assistance; gently pull the puppy in an 

arch towards the bitch's feet, not straight out. 

Once the shoulders or hips pass, the puppy 

is delivered. Dry him thoroughly if the bitch 

does not wan t to lick him, and tie the umbil

ical cord if the bitch does not wallt to chew 

it. The puppy should nurse. This process gives 

the puppy colostrum (antibody-containing 

milk essential for early health) and stimulates 

the bitch 's production of oxy tocin, which 

will cause further uterine contrac tions and 

help her delive r more puppies. 

Aftcr deli vcry, weigh the puppy, check 
him for a cleft palate (hole in the roof of the 

mouth) and any other physical defects, and 

identify him in some manner (nai l polish on 

a toe or a yarn co llar). Be sure that he has 

nursed. A healthy puppy dies for only two 

reasons: he starves or he gets cold. 

Weigh the puppies every day or every 

other day to monitor growth. If a puppy is 

falling behind the littcrmates, he may need 

supplementation with milk replacer. You can 

administer this with a nursing bottle , a 

syringe, or a feeding tube. If you use a feed

ing tu be, have your vete tinarian instntCI you 

Oil its use, as you nlll a ti sk of gelling the milk 

replacer in the lungs and killing the puppy. 

If you have a large number of puppies, 

tube feeding is the Illost convenient. A red 

rubber feeding tube is measured from the 

tip of the nose to end of the ribs and marked 

with tape. The tube is inserted down the 

puppy 's esophagus, with the tape entering 

the puppy's mouth. If the tape does not enter 

the mouth , reinse rt the tube, as YOll may be 

in the trachea. Once you are assured the tube 

is in the stomach, deliver the milk replacer 

10 the stomach and then flush the tube with 
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The puppies will be ready to explore the world before you know it. 

a small amount of air to clear it. The length 
of the tube should be checked every day or 
evel), other day as the puppy grows, because 
the tape wi ll have to be moved farther up 
the tube. 

Puppies require warm temperatures for 
the firsl 2 10 3 weeks of life. The puppy's 
body contains about 80-85 percent water, 
and he is not able to regulate his body tem
perature. He can achieve only ambient room 
temperature, so a warm light or heat lamps 
or pads are necessary. The puppies should 
be kept at 85-90° F for the first two weeks. 
This means the whelping box area (not nec-
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essarily the room) should be this warm. The 
whelping box should also have a cooler area, 
aboul 80- 85'F, in case a puppy fee ls 100 
wann and must crawl to a cooler area. Mon
itor the heat lamps and pads to avoid theJ11lal 
burns to the puppies or to the bitch's skin . 
If it feels too warm on your forearm, it is too 
warm for the dogs. 

At 2 to 3 days of age, a veterinarian may 
remove the dewclaws. This is not a require
ment , but some people prefer dogs without 
dewclaws. The ve terinarian removes the 
dewclaws and cauteri zes the area with silver 
nitrate. This is a good time to have the vet-
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erinarian examine the puppy if you have any 
concerns about the an imal. 

At 3 to 4 weeks of age, ask the veteri
narian to examine a stool sample for para
sites. He wi ll check the fecal sample for 
worms, such as roundworms or hookwonns, 
and for coccid ia, which is a protozoan par
as ite. If indicated, he will prescribe the 
proper medications. Pyrantel pamoate is the 
usual trea tment for deworming. A sulfa
based drug is the treatment for coccidia. Ask 
the veterinarian to recheck the stool in three 
weeks, regardless of the result of the initial 
fecal check. 

Six to seven weeks of age is the time to 
start weaning the puppies. Warm a gruel of 
softened puppy food and milk replacer, place 
it in shallow di shes, and set it down with the 
puppies. The first few times the puppies wi ll 
just walk through the gruel, getti ng very 
messy. As the puppies play and groom each 
other, they ingest some of the gruel off their 
hai r. The puppies soon figure out what the 
food is about, and start expecting the food 
three times dai ly. Once the puppies are eating 
well , remove the bitch from the whelping 
room. The bitch's milk will dry up in five to 
seven days. 

Vaccination schedules vary wit h each 
veterinarian and area of the counuy. Admin
istration of the first distemper!adenovirus! 
parai nfuenzalparvovi I'us!coronavirus ( I ep~ 

tospirosis) vaccine should occur at about 6 
to 7 weeks. Boosters are required every three 
weeks until 16 to 17 weeks of age. Admin
istration of the rabies vaccine may occur any 
lime after 12 weeks, bUllypieally al 17 1020 
weeks. Some veterinarians wait until 6 months 
of age, as this is when their county or state 
requires the dog to be licensed. Lyme vac
cinations are given at 12 and 16 weeks, and 
bordelella (kennel cough) are given al 12 10 
16 weeks. 

Puppies at 10 to 12 weeks of age can be 
spayed or neutered. At this age, the puppies 
have a much shorter recovery time from sur~ 
gery, heal more quickly, and have fewer 



Measuring and placing the tape on the feeding lube. 

complications than do older dogs. The 
American Veterinary Medical Association 
(AVMA) guidelines indicate spaying and 
ncutering can be performcd at 8 to 16 weeks 
of age. There are no health issues concern
ing growth or development, and if a bitch 
is spayed before her first heat, and thus does 
not develop mammary tissue, her risk of 
developing mammary (breast) cancer drops 
by 95 percent. The early spay may save a life. 

There is a new opti on for neutering male 
puppies. Nelltersol~ (zi nc gillconate neutral
ized by arginine) was recently approved by 
the Federal Food and Drug Administration 
as the world's first injectable neutering drug 
for puppies 3 to 10 months of age. When 
injected into the testicle, Neuterso l~ causes 
the testicle to shrink and not produce sperm. 

Monitoring the puppy's weight and activ
ity every day gives the caretaker an indica
tion of the puppy's health. If a puppy becomes 
depressed, does not cat, has watery diarrhea, 
or loses weight even though it is eating, your 
ve terinarian should examine him. Always 
bring in a fresh stool sample and records of 
the puppy's weight , any changes in diet , and 
med ications. Thi s information wi ll assist 
the veterinarian in diagnosing the puppy and 
instituting treatment. If the litter is older, try 
to provide as much history as poss ible, 
including a description of the conditions in 
which the puppies were raised, nutritional 
status, and any observations since you have 
owned the puppies. I treated a litter of Grey-

Weaning puppies will make a mess of their gruel at first. 

hound puppies in fested with intestinal wonns 
that caused anemia so severe that the puppies 
needed a blood transfusion. This was very 
unusual; their original living conditions and 
lack of care necessitated serious treatment. 

Raising a litter of puppies is rewarding 
but ti me consuming. The puppies require 
constant monitoring the first few weeks of 
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life to ensure proper growth and health . 
Recordkeep ing is a must to track subtle 
changes in the puppy's condit ion. Know 
your veteJinarian's emergency pol icy. Prepa
ration will calm some of the chaos and 
enable you to cope in an emergency . • 

D,; Jim Bader is a CG regul(lr coiliriblflol: 
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humor 
By Cyn Mobley 

Pilot Learns to Pee 
Pilo t is a stunning red fawn boy of 25 

months. He has a ll the eye liner, graceful 

poses, sulks, and deep enigmatic stares Ihal 

either mean he is mentally working out his 
own theory of quantum mechanics or is 
about to fart . He's very bright for a Grey

hound - no slams intended. He knows COllle, 

si" dOIVIl , heel (sort of), find, share the 

cOllch, drop, gel. quit smearillg Science Diel 
011 the \Vall, and dOll1l1il ifyoll dOll '( bril1g 

'he remote back YOIl ' /llhink castratioll was 
a walk ill 'he park alld IlIIeall it, But at heart 

he is a fretfu l little gecko We all remember 

the trauma caused when the neighbors left 

new, and different, and strange garbage cans 

by the side o f the road; when the bait dogs 

across the street barked al him ; and when a 

horse stared - stared.' - right at him. Were 

Pi lot a humanllla le, he wou ld have toile t 

paper stuck to his shoe, the latest computer, 

and pepper spray on his key chain (when he 

could find his keys) , 

The process of coming to terms with hi s 

burgeoning hormones merely foreshadowed 

what was to come. He is no lo nger scared 

by his appendages and has not bitten his pee

pee since that first incident sent him scream

ing bow-legged dOWJl the hall to cower in 

his crate. However, the whole business of 

marking forced him to confront a new chal

lenge. Pilot, a lways a squatter rather than a 

leg lifte r, finally o beyed some obscure 

genetic compUlsion to mark various bushes, 

walls and fire hydrants as his ve ry OWI1 . 

One day while out on a walk, Pilot was 

suddenly fascinated by a fire hydrant. This 

was not unusua l; he's often left "p-mail" by 

hi s admirers and I know that he is a slow 

reader. This time, however, he walked 

around the fi re hydrant scveralt imes, clearly 

ag itated. 

For a mo me nt I thought it was a Dear 

Pilot letter from one of tile bitches. But then 
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Marking the hydrant is still a distant dream for this tiute fellow. ,IJI/HUERSON 

he moved c lose to it , shut hi s eyes, and 

leaned on it. Hi s right leg (the one on the 

side away from the hydrant) twitched . He 

lifted his leg s light ly. Nothing happe ned. 

He leaned harder against the hydrant, a look 

o f fru stration on hi s face. 

By that time I fi gured out what he was 

trying to do. "Other leg. Pilot," I suggested. 

He ignored me, as he often does. It 's a guy 

thing. "Other leg and pee." 

Nothing. 

This went o n for several minutes until 

Abe, the alpha male and experienced in the 

ways of the world , came over and peed on 

his head. This little maneuver was repeated 

time after time in the fo llowing days. 

Fina ll y, today, he figured it out. Sidle up 
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to hydrant (how cliched - I mean, rea lly!), 

lift the leg next to the hydrant , and pee. 

Unfortunately. since he's been a squatter all 

hi s life, his aim was re markab ly bad . He 

soaked both front legs and his belly before 

Abe could pee on his head. No t a drop hit 

the hydrant. And he has not yet fi gured out 

tha t only a shorl anointing is required; he 

was completely out of ammunition for the 

trip back past it on the way ho me. Ah, but 

the look of sati sfaction! 

"Today I am a dog. I pee!" • 

Cyll Mobley lil·l's il/ East Tem/eHee lI 'ill! Iter /wd. 
She has retired/rom the Naral ReJel1"e, Ihe /)I"OC 

fice 0//01\", alld 8e"i"8 11/);1/ Ihe IIIOl"ll ill8 alld 11011' 
l\"rires/1I1l rillle (IS CA M obley (llId C IY Mor/Ol/ . Her 
Greyhollnd Chroni cles books are (II 'ai/able at dog
books.org. 



Where Do Puppies Come From? 
Greyhollnd Support in Kansas Ci ty 

(GSKC) is a support group that works with 
farm s, owners, breeders, and trainers to 

bridge the gap between them and adoption 
groups. In 2002, GSKC moved 542 dogs 
into adoption programs. Thirty-five of these 
dogs were puppies younger than 14 weeks. 

Puppies have brought whole new chal

lenges to the goal of moving dogs. These 

challenges include getting the word out that 
we will take any puppy, regardless of condi
tion; fin ding adoption groups that are pre
pared to handle and screen puppy adopters, 

and take responsibility for the entire life of 
the puppy; and safely moving puppies from 
farms to adoption groups that may be sev
eral hundred miles away_ 

"Oops" Litters 
Why are puppies available? Where do 

they come from? We hear abOln puppies for 
several reasons. Some of them are products 
of unregisterable breedings. The National 
Greyhound Associat ion (NGA), the regist ry 
for racing Greyhounds in the United States, 
requires DNA registration of both the sire 
and clam of the puppies. Every breeding, 
whelping, and litter has to be registered and 
verifiable through DNA test ing. If this can
not be done, the litter cannot be registered to 
race. In the case of unregisterable breedings 
(or "oops" litters), the sire is not known or 
registered, or a female acc identally comes 
into contact wi th a male and is bred but the 
breeding is not registered. When an unreg
isterable breeding occurs, we usually get the 
entire litter of puppies to place. 

Sometimes we wi ll receive a single puppy. 
Occasionally, one puppy in a litter has a bil1h 
defect, an illness, a broken bone from an 
accident, or is the runt of the litter. We also 
receive puppies from people who obta ined 
them frol11 a breeder and then decided that ANN PETERSON 
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adoption 
By Ann Peterson, 
Sue Burkhard, and 
Kate Bressler 
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A~N PETERSaN 

while puppies are cute, they are also a lot of 

work. GSKC hears about these puppies from 

the many contac ts we have formed wit h 

owners, breeders, and trainers. These people 

come to li S for help, or are referred to us. As 
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word spreads about our abi lity to place pups, 

more people contact us. 

When someone contacts us abollt pup

pies, our primary concerns are the age and 

health of the puppies, and the staws of the 
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mother. If the puppies are younger than 6 

weeks, we try to work with the breeder to 

keep the mother and litter toge ther until the 

puppies can be weaned. If this is not poss i

ble, we make other arrangements. If a puppy 

is sick or injured and needs medical care, 

we take him immediately. 

Our nex t step is to arrange safe trans

portation for the puppies from the farm to 

foster homes in the greater Kansas C ity area. 

From there, we begin to assess their needs. 

So me puppies need immediate med ical 

attention; others need only routine care. We 

rely on foster famil ies that are experienced 

with puppies and can dea l wi th whatever 

medical problems exist. 

Afte r the puppies are in our hands and 

we have assessed their needs, we must find 

adoption groups capable of handling and 

plac ing the m. An adoption g ro up that 

receives puppies for placement from OSKC 

must meet several clitelia. First, it must be an 

estab li shed adoption group with at least one 

year of history and 50 Ic(3) non-pro fit status. 

" must conduct home visits fo r all adoptions 

and provide follow-up support for adopters. 

It mu st accept a ll re turned dogs wi thout 

exception. Finally, it must have a spay/neuter 

contract. 

On the Road Again 
When we have a new puppy or g roup of 

puppies, we typ ica lly first contact groups 

with which we have placed puppies ill the 

past. Once we determine where the puppies 

are going, we arrange safe transportation 

for them. We have found that puppies 6 to 

8 weeks old are the most difficult to move 

safely. Puppies 9 weeks and o lder seem to 

handle the moves bener and with fewer prob

lems. If the puppies are older than 14 weeks, 

we might consider putting them on a hauler 

with an exceptionally experienced driver. 

Otherwise, vo lunteers must (ranspo rt (he 

pups by car via a OUR run (see "What is a 

OUR?" Spring 2002 eGl. The pllppies are 

always crated during the move. 



When her hands aren't full , Ann Peterson lakes wonderful photographs. Most of the puppy photographs in this issue of CG are her work. 

Before we arrange to transport puppies, 
we ensure that their vacci nations are cur

ren l. We also identify and address any med

ical condi tions they may have. Our major 

concern in the moving process is dehydra
tion. Puppies often won' t drink on the road 

due to stress and upset. To combat this prob

lem, we make sure all GUR dlivers have water 

and puppy formu la. We require them to stop 
every two hours and offer the puppies water 

and/or formula. We also have used canned 

food , which contain s a lot of water. OUR 
dr ive rs mu st carry extra shredded paper, 
paper towels, wet wipes, and trash bags to 

clean up the puppies and their messes. 

When the puppies arri ve at the ir final 
destination, the receiving group must check 

the puppies for hydration, then put them to 

bed. We ask that they not have "show and 

tell" or lots of visitors lIpon arrival. The pup

pies are worn out and stressed fro m their 

trip and need rest. 
The more puppies we handle and move, 

the more we learn . As we gain experience, 

we re-evaluate our procedures. One ~f our 
major concerns right now is identi fication. 

Since most of the pups we receive have not 

been tattooed, they have no form of penna

nent identification. OUf concern is that if a 
puppy ends up in a shelter or is found run

ning loose fi ve years down the road, an adop

tion group might not take it because there 

is no way to detennine if the dog is a purebred 
Greyhound. We used to request that adoption 

groups taking our puppies microchip them, 

but we found that not all groups did this. In 
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the future, we will microchi p all puppies 

before releasing them to other groups. 
We never wanted to ge l into the puppy 

business. Our major concern was moving 

retired racers into adoption. However, as we 
learn about puppies in need, we ri se to the 

challenge and move them safely to groups 

that can place them in lovi ng homes . • 

AI/II Petersoll /i ves ill Kansas Cit)' IVitl! her husband 
aile/ Greyhol/nds Emili)" Claire. al/(I PO/(lr Bew: She 
is Secrelarynreasllrer of Greyholl/ld SIIPIJOrr in 
Kallsas Cit)' (flld works for Mill Cl'l!ek Animal Clinic. 
SlIe Bllrkha rd lives ill Bellton HarbOl: Mich. lVilh 
her GreY/lO llluls IVhisperal/d Doni Hi Socks. She is 
Vice Presidellf ofGreyJlOulld Support il/ Kal/sas Cit)'. 
Kale Bresslerlh·es ill KlIIlS(ls Cit)' lVith her Grey
hOllllds Bojack (f1U1 Lizzie. Shefollluled Greyhollnd 
Support ill Kallsas Cit)' ill / 998 to l,elplI/ove retired, 
injllred, aile/lor I/ l/lwlIlted Greyhollnds off racing 
fa rms and kellnels iI/to ae/option grOllps across the 
United States. 
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adoption 
By Laurel E. Drew 

Placing Pups in Adoptive Homes 

A tired puppy is a good puppy. ANN PEHR SQN 
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For many years. adoption groups rarely 
got pups to place in homes. That is slowly 
changing. Our adoption group, A Place For 
Us Greyhound Adopt ion (APFUGA). has 
had more experience with puppy placement 
than many groups. We have placed four lit

ters of pups plus several indi vidua ls, and 
expec t another litte r to arrive soon. 

I have been involved with Greyhounds 

for over 30 years and have several litters of 
AKC show Greyhounds. I have plenty of 
expe ri ence with a ll ages of pups and have 

encountered lots of unexpected problems. 
With thi s expe rience and our group's love of 

puppies, we have developed a genera lly suc
cessful approach to placing Greyhound pups. 

How It Works 
First, we try 10 ensure that the puppies 

<lre 8 weeks o ld before we take them. This 

is not always poss ible , but it is best fo r the 

pups if they can stay toge ther, prefe rab ly 

with their dam, during this format ive peri od. 

When the pups arri ve, they come to my 

home. I have a good kenne l fac ility and large 

puppy yard . I ra ise my own pups the re, so I 

know it is safe and suitable. 

After we rece ive the puppies, we check 

their weight and general condition. We imme

diately have them examined by a vete lil131ian. 

If they are old enough, they get a dose of 
Panacur for worms and poss ib le giardia. In 

addition , if they have not yet been vacc inated, 

they receive whatever injections are required 

at thei r age. In our area, they ge t the ir first 

shot (parvo) at 6 weeks of age, then a DPP 

(d istemper/parvo/parainfluenza) at 8 weeks . 

Veterinarians tend to use slightly different 

protocols in diffe rent areas of the coulltry. 

If you can find a veterinarian w illing to give 

low-cost vacc inations or if yoll can buy the 

vacc ines and admini ste r them yourse lf, you 

will save money. Suffi ce it to say, our pups 



Puppies play while waiting for a home. ANN PEHRSON 

recei ve a complete series of shots before 
they leave here. 

APFUGA prefers to hold puppies as a 
litter, whenever )X>ssible, to provide a beuer
socialized and even-tempered puppy. Aeeord
ing to both knowledgeable dog psychologists 
and my own experience, pups should remain 
with their dam and siblings for at least eight 
to 12 weeks. The time from when they get 
their milk teeth until at least 3 months of age 
is when they learn the most about bite inhi
bition, how to play and pull their punches, 
and proper puppy etiquette. There is no bet
ter trainer than the dam. She will let the pup
pies know if they arc too hard with those 
sharp little teeth . 

We call wean ling pups little piranhas, 
and we are very film about how they use their 
teeth. What may be a cute but annoying nip
ping and biting problem at 6 or 7 weeks can 
('lIl11 into serious biting if not controlled early. 

We try to enlist the chi ld ren of friends 
who we trust with pups to acclimate the pup
pies to children and the things they do. In 
considering potential adopters, we look 
closely at the relationship the children in the 
fami ly wi ll have wi th the pup. We do a lot of 
training with the potential adopters as well 
as with the puppy. When possible, we have 
the family come and visit several times before 
they ac tually take the pup home, so that all 
are well-acquainted with each other's quirks. 
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Matching Pups with Adopters 
Finding adopters who want a pup is usu

ally pretty easy. The trick is finding the right 
people for the puppy. We are as careful in 
our placements as if we had bred the pups 
ourselves. Potential adopters I1I/1S1 be will
ing to make the com mitmen t of time and 
effort to the puppies. We look for homes 
with work schedules th at fit the puppy' s 
needs; people who are willing to do the basic 
manners training that is necessary; dedicated 
fo lks who don ' t mind potty training; and 
families who will spend the time and energy 
needed to train and socialize a puppy. As 
anyone who has raised a puppy will attest, 
it is a big job. 
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We conduct home visits for potential 
adopters. We pay part icular allentionto the 
needs of the puppies and potential hazards 
in the home. For example, we check for chil
dren's toys or collec tibles such as doll s and 
teddy bears that might ge t little pups into 
trouble easil y. We advise carefull y abollt 
hOllsebreaking, exercise. and sunshine. We 
stress the importance of stopping bad behav
iors right away. For instance, that puppy may 
be cute when it stands with its front paws 
on the kitchen counter while you cook, but 
thi s behavior can lead to troublesome 
counter surfing later in life. We stay in close 
contac t with puppy adopters because prob
lems and bad habits can crop up so suddenly. 
Puppies learn quickly, and they need to leam 
the right Sluff. 

Usuall y, most puppies are spoken for by 
the time they are 12 weeks old. Because of 
the shot regimen, we don't like to send them 
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to their new homes until they are 4 months 
old. They receive a rabies shot at that age 
and the final parvo vaccine about a month 
later. (Again, this might va ry according to 
your local veterinarian 's protocol. ) 

We prefer not to spay or neuter pups this 
young because of the possible effects on 
their growth and potential for problems in 
later li fe. Additionally, the boys may not 
have both testicles in place at thi s young 
age. Tes tic les call take as long as eight 
months to firmly descend . We work ve ry 
closely with the local adopters to make sure 
all pups are appropri ately spayed or 
neutered. We require a large extra deposit 
for an unaltered pup. This money is refunded 
when we receive the ve terinarian 's state
ment that the procedu re is complete. We 
know thi s is not foolproof, but so far, we 
have had no problems. We require each 
adopter to sign an agreement that covers 
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retrieval of our dogs if the cont ract is broken. 
Unless we know the adopter personally, 

when a pup is leaving for another state, we 
try to hold him a little longer and then alter 
him before he leaves. If we must alter a pup 
early. we choose the veterinarian carefull y. 
We wait as long as we can - at least unlil4 
1110lllhs of age - and we keep in close con
tac t wilh the adopters. 

Where do our adopters co me from ? 
Many have had olle Greyhound and want 
10 try raising a baby. We ta lk at length with 
local people and spend lots of telephone and 
Internet time with those from alit oftowll. If 
we are adopting oul of state, we ask someone 
from that area to do a thorough home check 
(thank goodness for all the adoption groups). 
We provide the group with a copy of our 
home visit checkli st. 

If, for any reason, the adoption does not 
work out , we take the puppy back immedi
ately - no questions asked. We will retrieve 
a puppy from anywhere with a OUR run 
(see "What is a GUR?" Spring 2002 CG). 

Fortunately, we have not had to do thi s. 
We give our adopters lots of puppy advice 

and try to keep in close contact with them 
so we can solve problems before they become 
major. I am assembling a manual for new 
Greyhound puppy owners, as there are many 
things to be considered and addressed when 
you have a very young Greyhound. 

Greyhound puppies are fasci nating and 
wonderful , but they do have a high activity 
level - at least for short times. They spend a 
lot of time sleeping, but are very busy when 
awake. It is important 10 give them lots of love, 
good food, and exercise. Because, as we all 
know, a tired puppy is a good puppy . • 

Laurel E. Drew's iJII,oll'ell1el1l II 'i lh G reyhounds 
beg(lllll'ilh (I rescued Greyhollnd. She Iws been rais· 
ing (llId lraillillg GreyllOlIIlllsfor ShOll', obedience, 
(llIll llire coursing f or Ol'e,- 30 ye(lrs. She has ftad 
lOp lI'illlling Greyhoullds ill 0/1 o/Ihese aCli l'ilie.{. 
She Iw.~ bl!ell aClil'e ill Greyhound lIdop,ioll/or /IIlllly 
years, Ihe laSI sel'ell as head of A Placefor Us Grey
hOI/lid Rescue, Illc. ill New Mexico. ulI/rel is a CG 
regula r ("OI II";bIlIOl: 



Where There's Smoke ... 

Blake . LI LLIAN MARSH AlL HSfAftT 

111 "Brave Blake" lIlId "Lily's Story," 

owners share stories of holV 'heir special 
Greyhollnds sailed ,hem from fi re. 

Brave Blake 
By lillian Marshall Testart 

Blake, a spec ial -needs Greyhound, was 
featured in the ga llery on the Greyhound 
Pets Inc. website. His picture. chin 011 a red 
patterned bed, stirred childhood memories. 
Smitten but unsure, I continued to peruse 
websites, waiting. 

In March 2000, the dog on the red bed 
was mentioned on a chat li st about special -

needs hounds. The post was from the year 
before. How could this handsome boy have 
been wai ling so long? Inaction gave way to 
decision, and I phoned his fosler mom. Adop
tion application submilted, inspections done, 
I found mysel f dri ving to Washington to 
meet my intriguing subject. Blake headed 
west from Idaho, transported by the volu l1-
teers of Greyhound Pets. 

At the kennel, Colleen gave me his lead, 
and together we sat under a tree and chatted. 
It was May 14. barely two months since my 
first inquiry. Adoption complete, we sci off 

on the drive home. Though I desclibed evcIY-
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hero hound 
By lillian Marshall Testart and 
Barbara Grilli with Steve Bumpus 

thing I saw. trees. deer. fe rries. gulls. and 
ocean, Blake remained impartial through
out. Finall y home but shy of entering , he 
decided we should sit behind bushes in the 
backyard. He watched the house as I carried 
on with soothing chat. Suddenly he headed 
to the door, strode inside, found his bed, and 
we began OU f history. 

A few months later. an open gate gave 
Blake freedom.1lle concerned call from Grey
hound Pets sent me home in a nash to collect 
a contrite Blake. I knew his shell had cracked 
when at the next chance he simply stood inside 
the door, wai ting patiently for permission to 
CfOSS the threshold. The year passed pleas
antly as he helped dig my grandson Sebast
ian 's pond and plant the garden. We played 
hockey, soccer, and frisbee, but he remained 
stoic, affection not pmt of his lexicon. 

I began to think Blake would do well with 
a Greyhound sibl ing who might he lp him 
come out of his shell. Although the dogs on 
the website were magnificent , Blake needed 
to meet the new friend before we adopted. 
On September 13,2001, Blake, granddaugh
ter lIa, and I traveled to the Greyhound Pets 
Inc. Annual Picnic in Cocur d' Alene, Idaho. 
Mrutha helped us find a sister, Danger Please, 
a sprightly girl of 4 just offUle trnck.1lle happy 
foursome headed home. 

And so it was that a few days after return
ing home, with rain imminent , I brought in 
the deck cushions. I placed them on the fl oor 
against the patio doors, with a strict reminder 
to myselfthat when I retired I would put them 
lip away from the fl oor duct. 

About 5:30 a.m. Blake's barking awak
ened me. I was not alarmed that he was up, 
only annoyed that he wanted me out of bed. 
I ca lled hi m back. but he persisted. I tried 
to ignore him but he wou ld not be quiet. I 
crawled sleepi ly down the stairs. The smoke 
alal111 at the height of that landing was silent. 
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There was an acrid sme ll. Blake began to 

talk as he saw me . Hi s fee t planted , face 

glued to my slow progress, his talk urged 

me awake and forward toward him. His nose 

pointed to the melting chair cushions by the 

door. As I grabbed the cushions away from 

the heat duct, he did not ninch, just stood 

by quietly. I sat bes ide him on his bed, both 

of us panting as we waited for the melting 

cushions to cool, and we thanked the day 

that Auntie Martha put us together. 

Li Iy's Story 
By Barbara Gri lli with Steve Bumpus 

On a hot , sti cky nig ht last June, Steve 

Bumpus and a friend were doing their best 

to keep cool in his SI. Petersburg, Fla. home. 

(S teve's mom, Barbara , was out oftoWI1 .) 

TIle air conditioner was acting up. and though 

the hou se contained only two humans, a 

Greyhound, and a Dalmati an, things were 

getting as stuffy as a crowded elevator. 

In hopes of ge tting some sleep, Steve 

turned the air conditioner back on, along 

with some ce iling fan s . He the n went to 

bed. Outlaw, his Dalmatian, and Lily, his 

5-year-old Greyhound (adopted through 
GPA-Largo six months be fore) followed 

a long as usua l and settled in beside him 

on his waterbed . 

In the ea rl y hours of the morning , the 

ce il ing fan in the kitchen overheated. Thick 

smoke from the elec trical fire quickl y filled 

the house as evel)lone slept. Lily woke Steve 

by cont inuously j umping on the waterbed, 

as Outlaw ass isted by barking and jumping. 

"I woke up and went to open my bedroom 

door and got a blast of smoke in my face," 

recall s Steve. " I ye lled to wake my friend 

and broke a window. I lowered the dogs out 

of the window and then craw led out after 

them." When the household members were 

all present and accounted for outside, Steve 

hooked Li ly's and Out law's collars together 

and waited for the fire departmenl. 

Aside from some minor smoke inhalation, 

both humans were unhurt - thanks to some 
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Lily and Outlaw. SlEVf IUMPUS 

fast thinking from a couple of heroic fi redogs: 

one who looked like he'd be light at home pos

ing on a fire trllck, and one who bore a stnk

ing resemblance to a certain logo on a bus. 

The events changed Steve's life in unex

pected ways, as he later reflected: "Without 

them waking me, I have no doubt that I 

would have died from smoke inhalation. It 

was an extremely smoky fire, and it had been 

quite some time from when we go t out to 

when the fire department got there. 

"This was also the event that fi nally 

helped me to be sure that I wanted to get into 

the veterinary fi e ld. I had been giving this 

serious thought for quite some time. I needed 

10 be sure I could give the level of devotion 

I feci is necessary to have to this fie ld before 

I got involved in pursuing it. I know now for 

sure that there is nothing I would rather do 

with my life than try to help animals in need, 
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and what better way to do so then through 

working in the fie ld of veterinary medicine? 

I am now enrolled in school, working my way 

toward a degree in veterinary technology." 

" I know," Steve added, " that there is a 

great need for people to help Greyhounds 

who have reti red from racing. I know that I 

owe my life in part to my retired racer. I look 

fOlward to the day when I have theoPIXJltunity 

to start to repay that debt by vo lunteering 

my skill s to help Greyhounds in need." • 

Lillian Man/mil Tes/(Irl Ii,·{!.{ ill lfmcQI/I·er Islalld, 
110sll. willi CreyllO/IIuls Blake. Please. POQ(lIe mix 
Had, (11 /(1 her car, M(lr8(1rer Tlwrchet: Tlli!." article 
origillally appeared olllhe website oJ Greyho/llu/ 
Pc/:). /IIC (hllp://\I·II'\I'.greyholllldpetsillc.org). Bar
bam Grilli has beell lfrilillgJor Homeward Bound, 
Ihe Greyholllld Pels of America/Largo lIelV.f lelll'l; 
f or Ihe pasl yeal: This {m ide origilla lly appeared 
illihe /SI qJl(/I'I l'I' 2003 iU lle. Slel·e 81/Illp//s Ih'es ill 
SI. Petersbl/Ig, FIll . Ifith Ol/tlml' lI lId Lily. 



activities 
By Diana Cognigni 

What is Canine Musical Freestyle? 

Cody and Diana demonstrate the Go Around. 

Canine Musical Freestyle is dancing with 
your dog. It is a relatively new dog sport. 

Freestyle is very much a team sport ; the han
dier and dog work together doing tricks and 

moves choreographed to music. l'1I let you 

in on a well -kept secret: Absolutely no two 
routines are eve r the same. Guess what? 

That 's OK! Unlike obedience competition, 

freestyle appreciates creativ ity and a flair 

for the unusual. Your dog may come up with 

new moves of his own right in the middle 
of your performance. Just about any move 

that is safe for yoll and your dog is acceptable 
in freesty le. 
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A ll YOli and your dog need to gel started 

in freestyle is an eagerness to ieam and have 
fun. Freestyle is easier when your dog can 
listen to and fo llow bas ic commands, so 

some obedience training is a plus. Your local 

dog training c lubs may include members 

who are involved in frees tyle or perhaps 

they can refer you to people who could help 
you get started. Everyone I have ever met 

in the freestyle world is outgoing and eager 

to help anyone who needs it - from begin

ners to top pelfonllers who have appeared all 

television. 

Getting Started 
Start by learning moves with your dog. 

The moves you teach your dog are, in fact, 

tricks: Spinning to the left or right , sitting, 
lying down, g iving paw, bowi ng, backing 

up, j umping, heeling, and weaving through 

your legs are all moves o r tricks that you 

can put to music. Sometimes the 1110st dra
matic move is ac tually no Illovement at all. 

A moment frozen in time can take your 

breath away. Like most trainers, I take advan

tage of everything my Greyhounds do nat
urally and put them on a command - from 

bowing, to pulling their heads down, or even 

picking up objects that I drop. You wou ld 
be surprised how many tricks you discover 

naturally. 

While you and your dog are learning 
these tri cks, watch the way your Greyhound 

moves and begin listening to all kinds 

of music. Picture the two of you moving to 

different songs. Then try moving to a song 
and see how it fi ts both your personalities. 

Freestyle participants have many theories 

about how to choose a song. Some suggest 

choosing the song that fits your dog's move
ments. Others say the song should fit the 

hand ler. Sti ll olhers say it should fit both 

of you. 
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Cody leaps over Diana. 

A word of warn ing to anyone choosing 
a fast song for a dog who is young, inexpe
rienced (that goes for the handler, too), or 
ge ts the "zoomies" when exc ited. \Vhen 
Cody and I started in freestyle, a profes
sionaltrainer told me to choose a fast song 
so Cody would look good. I wrest led wi th 
this idea for a while. Taking the advice of 
the professional , I picked out a song that fit 
his 40 mph heeling: The Hamsfert/clI1ce Song 

(© 1997, Abati s International). You do the 
math: One hyperactive, semi -trained Grey
hound puppy + several fast tricks + heeling 
at 40 mph + a very fast song to pump him 
up even more = one out-of-control puppy 
having a free for all. 

It took me approx imately a year 10 get 
Cody's head screwed on right. When I chose 
a slower song, My Mar;tI (© 1973 B. W. 
Stevenson), I got Cody under control, and 
we staIted improving and enjoying freestyle 
once aga in. 

The first song you choose should be one 
that will not create any problems for you. It 
may not show you or your dog at your best, 
but it should allow you to build control and 
confidence and have a positi ve experience. 

Choreography is your next concern . It 
includes putting your Hicks to music, adding 
some dance steps, and using your hands or 
props as you move around the dance floor. 
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It is ac tually harder than it sounds, but with 
a good imagination, some music editing, and 
the help of some friends, you will bean your 
way in no time. You don't have to be Fred or 
Ginger, but if you can move to the music, it 
wi ll make a difference in your rout ine. 

Dancing Greyhounds 
Just how do Greyhounds do in freestyle? 

Greyhounds have been bred to 11111 and hunt, 
so the moves that Border Collies and some 
of the other breeds do almost naturally will 
take some lime for a Greyhound to learn. 
Freestyle is not a natural sport for Grey
hounds; it is possible that you may have one 
who really would rather have a dental than 
dance. However. ban'ing medical or physical 
problems, you can probably get your couch 
potato off (he couch, grab your dancing shoes, 
and have lots offun. Generally, you just need 
to find the right motivator for your dog. For 
some it is food , toys, or praise. For others, 
touching them and acting like a crazy person 
wi ll get them going. 

I was hav ing a problem motivating Bob, 
my ftrst freestyle Greyhound. I sought advice 
from the only Greyhound expert I knew: 
Kathleen Gilley, oflhe Gilley Girls Dancing 
Greyhounds Drill Team. Kathleen told me 
to convey excitement with my voice and my 
movements. She cautioned me that people 
might think I was insane. I seem to remem
ber her menti oning that she practiced thi s 
ledmique on an abandoned road somewhere. 

Bob is extremely food-motivated. Free
style allowed him to express his silly side 
and get treats doing it. When Bob started to 
slow down, Cody started doing moves on his 
own. Cody was Icanting from watching Bob. 
It was a natural transition from dancing with 
Bob to dancing with Cody. Cody's moti va
tors include treats, squeaky toys, balls, and 
a good game of rough and tumble . Most 
importantly, hc loves happy talk and to be 
touched. Cody earned his Beginners Canine 
Musical Freestyle Title in October of 2002. 
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Cody takes a bow. 

Practice Makes Perfect 
Practice is important. Work on your tricks 

in as many different places as you can. You 
may feel awkward in the beginning, but the 
more you and your Greyhound practice in 
different environments, the easier it will be 
to perform or compete. Bob, Cody, and I 
have practiced tricks in front of a Harl ey 
Davidson store, at a state trap shooting com
pet ition, in the grass at Dewey Beach, and on 
a small stage at a children's park. You and 
yo UI' dog will become accustomed to the 
different sun'Olmdings, noises, and surfaces. 
Thi s is valuable experience. 

A big part of freestyle is the costume; 
you want to look good out there. As a gen
eralmle, when in competition, the dogs can 
only wear somet hing around their necks, 
such as a fancy collar. The human partner 
wears an annband. (The Innovation division, 
in which "anything goes," is an exception.) 
For a non-competit ive event, wear something 
safe and eye-appealing. We humans go with 
the theme of the song. It does not necessarily 
require spending big bucks on a costume; 
your anic might just hold the perfect outfit. 
Visit your local thrift store; you won'l believe 
what you can do wi th a $1.99 vest or a $3.99 
wh ite sportcoal. 

You can perform freestyle in many dif
ferent locations. Try presenting at nursing 
homes as pall of a therapy visit. Go to schools, 
reunions, fairs, expos, or any other fun event 



where freestyle will make people happy. If 
you care to get more serious about freestyle, 
you can enter compet itions. Scheduled events 
take place around the world and competition 

is friendly. Teams compete for titles and qual
ifying scores, not against othercompetitors. 
This seems to be true even at the upper lev

e ls of competition. I have had the pleasure 

of meeting some of the best: Carolyn Scott , 

Linda FaIT, Att il a Szkukalek, Donclda Guy. 

Diane Kowalski , and Mark Christ i. 

Freestyle Organizations 
Three major organizat ions - all fOfmed 

in the J 9905 - promote canine musical 
freestyle. Each organization sponsors demos, 
seminars, and competitions. Each confers its 

own titles. Each has a website fu ll ofcontacts 
and information to help you gel started, and 

each organization has its own e-maill isl. 

I be long to the World Canine Freestyle 

Organizat ion (WCFO), and it is the organ

ization with which I am mos t fa miliar. It s 

mission is to promote the joys and fun of 

respons ible pet ownership th rough musical 

canine freestyle, both as a SpOIl and an enter

tainment medium. The WCFO's founder, 

Patie Ventre, has opened frees tyle to the world 

and the organization is even certifying judges 

in Europe and Japan. T he WCFO website 

is http://www.worldcaninefreestyle.org. 

The Canine Freestyle Federation (CFF) 

also promotes canine Illusical freestyle . CFF 

infol111ation can be found at hup://www.ctUline

freestyle.org. 
The thi rd and newest freesty le organi 

zation is the Musical Dog Sport Assoc iation 

(MDSA). The MDSA's Carolyn SCOII and her 
Golden Retriever. Rookie, were the rll's t team 

I saw perform freesty le. I was so impressed 

I got the chill s. Visi t the MDSA website at 

http://www.musicaldogsporl.org for more 

information about the ir organization . • 

Dial/a Cogl/ igll; i.~(I I ·oll/l/teerwith Rainboll' s End 
Greyhol/I/d ReJclle il/ Han'eys Lake, Po. AI/rol/e 
with qlle!t'liolls abollt wnine /11llsical freestyle call 
COI/WCI her (If greytho/ll uls@j//l/O.OIg 

Sparky, Spanish Dancer 
When I signed up for my first clinic in musical canine freestyle, my Galgo, Sparky, had just turned 8 months old. 
I was more than a little apprehensive; my eager-to-please puppy was turning into an easily distracted adoles
cent. But freestyle looked like a lot of fun, so I thought it was worth a try. 

I had so much fun doing freestyle that Sparky was much more at ease than in our obedience classes. And it was 
easy. Sparky and I have tried a variety of dog sports, but I can tell by his posture that he has the most fun doing 
freestyle . We practice every day, and he offers dance moves throughout our day. 

I still consider myself a beginner. Sparky has all the talent (Dog, 10; Handler, 3!). 1 hope to give competition 
freestyle a try soon. Our local club, the Freestyle Fanatics, has been very encouraging. With their support, yOlJ 

may see us competing soon. OEVEHE GDOAU. RDYAl OAK. MltH. 

ANN PETERSON 
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activities 
By Mary Simpson 

Greyhound, Come Dance With Me 

Mary and Nexus side-step to the left. This move is a great aUdience-pleaser and covers lots of ring space. 
BAESnHAN PORTRAIT STUDIO 

I was introduced 10 Mus ical Freesty le 

and Hcelwork to Music while I was attend
ing ,Ul adv<U1ced obedience class. One evening 
before class, I watched as one of our instruc
tors practiced her routine for a musical 

freesty le compe tition. The synchronized 

beauty of this rhythmical human/canine 
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interaction was mesmerizing. Our class was 
pract icing maneuvers and it suddenly became 
c lear to me that putting these maneuvers 

together with music would make training 

more fun and interes ting. I was inspired to 

c reate Illy own musical freestyle rOlltine. 

Musical Freestyle is simply a combina-
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tion of dog obedience and dance whereby the 

rhythmical interaction between the handler 

and dog is showcased, demonstrat ing the 

handler 's re lationship with the dog. Each 

choreographed presentation is a ren ec tion 

of the talent and skill of the dog and handler. 

It is the sharing of a persona li zed interpre

tation of music and dance. Movements include 

traditional turns, weaves, jumps, and send 

outs, as well as other inllovat ive moves such 

as circles, pivots, serpentines, and spirals. 

Heelwork to Music, another fonn offreestyle, 

differs in that it focuses on the dog's hee ling 

abi lities while perform ing patterns syn

chronized to music. 

In frees tyle competi tion, one to three 

judges eva luate the performance on the basis 

o f technical and a rti s tic/choreographic ele

ments ~I S presented in a c reati ve manne r. 

Technical execution emphasizes con tent of 

the program, precision, fl ow and timing of 

the movements, difficulty of the movements, 

and a tlitude and enthu siasm of the team. 

Artistic impression focllses on choreograpruc 

c reati vit y, interpretation of the music, syn

chronization of handler and canine move

ments, interactions between dog and handler, 

and spec tator appea l. 

When I became interested in mu sical 

freestyle, I was training two re tired Grey

hounds, both of whom had earned their 

Companion Dog (CD) lilies. Clonbrin Mick, 
my blue 3-year-old , was easy to work as he 

was a quick learner and remained focused 

o n me. He moved s moothly and shifted 

gracefully from one transition to the next. 

Mick connected wi th me, taking a ll hi s cues 

from my leg movements, moving quickly 

and elegant ly, totally in sync with my fOOl 

movements. It was clear that he found our 

dancing togelhe r as enjoyable as I did . We 

IJelfonneci at chmity even ts and the audiences 

truly enjoyed his fmlcy footwork. Sadly, Mick 



The ultimate goal of canine freestyle is to strengthen 
the extraordinary bond between the handler and dog. 
BRESN£HAN PORTRAIT STUDIO 

was diagnosed with osteogenic sarcoma and 
he was never able to perfonl1 in competitions. 

Skiddy Geisha, also known as Shelby, is 
a charismatic brindle with a playful yet 
haughty personality and the ability, although 
not always the wi llingness, to follow my 
freestyle cues. Another interesting facet of 
Shelby's personality emerged when she was 
in the show ring. This fun -loving diva sud
denly became creati ve in her efforts to flirt 
with her audience, much to their delight and 
amusement Unforllmalely, Shelby suffers 
from a neurological disorder that forced her 
to hang up her dancing shoes. She now el~ oys 
a well -deserved retirement in the comfort 
and style all Greyhounds appreciate. 

Following Shelby's retirement, I adopted 
3-year-old Sunrunner Nexus, a blue brindle 
Greyhound who had suffered a foot injury at 
the track. He had a good racing record and 
showed a keen desire to please. I immediately 
began training him and within nine months 
he had earned hi s CD title. His track injury 
prevented Nexus from continuing advanced 
obedience, so I directed his training toward 

freestyle. It was my goal to title Nexus in 
the Beginner On Leash division at the World 
Canine Freesty le Organization (WCFO) 
North Central Regional Musical Freestyle 
Competition scheduled in March of 2003 at 
the Chicagoland Family Pet Show. 

In preparation for the competition, we 
continued training in an intermediate level 
obedience class where we focused our effol1s 
on maneuvers and heeling. Nexus mastered 
pivots, quru1er tUI11S and halftul11s, side steps 
to the left, backing in a straight line, and 
right-sided heeling. He found circles, side 
steps to the right, and holding a stance some
what problematic. With intense training. 
Nexus soon mastered these movements as 
well . To broaden our repel10ire of steps, I even 
gave Nexus the chance to create totally new 
steps by letting him continue a movement 
without my direction. 

Vmying the pace is critical to a successful 
program. However, quick, sudden changes 
in movement confused Nexus. I discovered 
it was necessary to work more slowly and 
use exaggerated steps to accommodate him. 
By slowing the pace, Nexus became more 
confident and was able to focus more atten
tive ly and achieve smoother transitions. 

Finding the Perfect Song 
Selecting Illusic for the competition was 

more of a challenge than I had anticipated. 
I wanted something wi th audience appea l. 
Since vi rtually any type of music or medley 
of selections is acceptable, my choices were 
unlimited. I also wanted to find a piece that 
fit within the time constraints of I :30 to 2: 15 
± 15 seconds for the division I entered. I did 
not want to edit my music because I feel it 
is imperative to preserve the integrity of the 
music so that it remains a complete piece 
wi th a definite beginning and end. I find it 
disconcerting to Cllt a piece of music at all 
inappropriate point only so it fits within the 
time constraints of the competition. 

Selecting a musical composition for Nexus 
was still another challenge because hi s 
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behavior is somewhat of a paradox. He is 
an effervescen t, li vely, and enthusiastic dog. 
Therefore, my initial choices were songs with 
upbeat tempos. When put on lead and at the 
sound of the music, however, Nexus became 
cautious and intense. His gait became delib
erate. It was time to seek a second opinion . 
Call it sarcasm or constructive criticism, but 
my husband's fOl1hright comment , "All you 
do is bounce around and the dog just hangs 
there," made me rea lize I needed to select 
slower music. After more searching I found 
a perfect piece of music - "My Sweet Baby 
G/~yl/O,,"(f' by Nancy Simmonds (© 1988) 
- that was more in keeping with Illy dog's 
nanlmlmovement. This slower music required 
more controlled movements and worked 
well with Nexus. He became more confident 
and showed a spirit in his movements. Nexus 
now felt secure in what he was expected to do. 

The Choreography 
Before I actually began to choreograph 

my routine, I played my song over and over 
again, li stening to the words, the melody, 

Cha Cha Cha! Nexus watches Mary's cues as they 
step forward and back. BHESNEHAN PURTRAIT STUDIO 
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the instrumentation, and the rhythll1until 
the music became a part of me. I copied the 
words and began putting together my thoughts 
for our rou tine. Many ideas were my own, 
but I also found that dance performances, 
music videos, and even commercials were 
great sources of inspiration. 

To begin my choreography I just danced 
and isolated combinat ions I liked. All the 
while, I considered the movements Nexus 
was capable of executing. I incorporated 
forward , backward, side-Io-s ide, diagonal , 
and circular movements, as well as pivots 
and turns. I combined these into an artistic 
and nowing 3ITangemenl. Heeling on either 
side and changes in speed offered me both 
the balance and versatility I needed 10 make 
my program more interesting. The repetition 
of maneuvers in different areas of the ring 
helped me make use of my space. 

I staged my performance ring - a40' by 
50 ' rectangle - and imagined where the 
judges would be positioned. This allowed 
me 10 choreograph my rout ine in the direc
tion that would most enhance my program 
without detracting or obscuring the judges' 
view. It was important to showcase Nexus 
and his beautiful movements. We practiced 
in th is area. Several mirrors were positioned 
along one wall. I observed our movements 
and adjusted the routine accordingly. Most 
importantly, I tried 10 make the process fun 
for Nexus and me. 

Costume Selection 
Now that we were on our way to the com

petition, it was time to take a break from 
work and have fUll pulting together a cos
tume. The costume is an integral part of the 
performance so it was essential to choose a 
costume that would enhance my interpre
tation of the music and bling character to my 
routine. Our first competitive performance 
was held late on a Friday Illoming so I chose 
a casllallook. A more sophisticated look for 
our second perfoflllance Saturday afternoon 
seemed appropriate. 
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A dramatic finish (especially for anyone who mistakenly believes that Greyhounds can't sit). BR(SN(UNPOm~IT SiUDIO 

Costuming dogs is not permitted, but 
decorative collars and leads are acceptable. 
For both pcrfol1llances. Nexus wore a silver 
and blue buckle collar wi th a row of rhine
stones. A silver and blue lead complemented 
his collar. 

The Final Event 
Practice makes perfec t. but it seemed 

like perfection was a long way off the day of 
our competition . I tried to keep my excite· 
ment and nerves in check so Nexus would 
remain calm. It worked; he was ready. Onc 
last-minute check and then we steppcd into 
the ring. The music played and it all camc 
toge thcr. Nexus qualified and earned hi s 
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Musical Freestyle Title in the Beginner On 
Leash Division. 

This is not the end. While Nexus is enjoy· 
ing a short break from training. I'm search
ing for new music and planning our next 
competition. I really love th is sport. But it is 
more than a sport. It is an artistic perform
ance that showcases the beauty of synchro
nized movements of a handler and dog. One 
performance is the culmination of weeks 
and months of serious training; the mani
festation of an extraordinary bond between 
human and canine and a display of their love 
and devotion to each other. • 

MaJ')' Simp.l·oll {Iml Ne.\·w; !il'e and dC/lice ill 
LaGmllge. III. 



Still Excenent With Cats 

Excel and his feline friend, Terror. KRISMETZ 

III "ExcellellT with Cars" (Sulllmer 2000 

CG), Kris Met z. described the successful 

adjllSfment of her new Greyhound, Excel, 

10 a household ineluding three other Grey

hounds alld/ollr cats. Initially behaving as 

a "llll/ging. stalking deli/oil ," Excel settled 

down to a peaceflll co-existence with her 
IlOusemates,jelille alld calline. 

Is Excel still doing well with the kil1ies ? 

We asked Kris to give liS an update. 

In September 1999, Exce l joined our 
home. I am very thankful Marilyn Wolkovitz 
of Greyhound Adoption Service gave me 

the opportunity to adopt such a special Grey
hound. Excel has given us so much joy and 
happiness. But I mllst confess, those first 

few weeks were not fUll. Teaching Excel the 
number one rule of the house - that my cats, 
Miss Mooie, Terror, Sissy, and Bitty are off-

limits - was very difficult. If Excel were to 
stay, there would be no chasing, lunging, 
nipping, or attempting to eat kitty. I am 
happy to report Excel learned her lessons 
well, and she has been perfect with the cats. 
Excel sleeps with Terror just about every 
night, and sometimes they are back to back. 
Bilty thinks Excel's leg is just perfect fo r 
rubbing up against when she wants attention, 
and poor Excel never knows what to do or 
where to look. When Sissy and Ten'or chase 
each other right past Excel's needle nose 
(wh ich they frequently do) , Excel doesn' t 

Oinch. Sadly, our beloved Miss Mooie passed 
away in October 2002, at 22 and a half years 
of age. The day Ms. Mooie went to sleep, 
the Greyhounds and cats were very quiet. I 
believe they felt the sadness in the house. 
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second look 
By Kris Metz 

I realize I took a big chance bringing a 
not-so-cat-safe Greyhound into my home. 
I believe that with the right amount oftrain
ing, patience, and supervision, a not-so-cat
safe Greyhound can become "cat friendly." 

In November 2002 I adopted a fourth 
female Greyhound, Jet (Sav's Blue Light). 

I am happy to report Jet was cat safe from the 
beginning, but that didn't stop me from using 
the same training technique I used with Excel. 
I feel you can never be too comfol1able with 
the Greyhounds and cats interacting. r walked 
arou nd the house with Jet muzzled and 
leashed, leash around my waist and water 
gun in hand. Any time Jet even looked at the 
cats, I gave her a squirt with the water gun 
and the firm "no kitty" command. 

Now I consider all of my Greyhounds 
Hollywizz, Phoebe, Excel, and Jet - to be 
"cat safe." That does not stop me from con
tinuing to watch and monitor the Grey
hounds and the cats. When the Greyhounds 
play with their squeak toys in the house or 
when they come in from outside, I watch to 
make sure they don't think the cats are some
thing to chase, squeeze, or shake. What I find 
interesting is Phoebe (the one considered 
most cat-safe by the adoption group) once in 
awhile will leap very close to a cat with a silly 
expression on her face, looking to chase. The 
firm "no kitty" command stops her imme
diately. 

Would I do it again ? Absolutely. Excel 
is truly a beautiful Greyhound, and she has 
given my family and me close to four heart
warming years of love and affection .• 

Kris Metz resides ill Staten/slal/d, N. Y. wilh her par
ellIs, Jail alld Tom Melz; Greyhounds HollYlI' izz. 
Phoebe, Excel, alld Jel; (/lid fter C(l/S. TerrOJ; Sis.s),. 
(llId Billy. She works as a legal secrelw ),jora Mall
"altalllaw firm and de\'OleS her all-roo-briejjree 
rime ro making CI/Slom GreyhollJld coats to raise 
moneyjor variolls Greyho/llul adoplion groups. 
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care and feeding 
By laurel E. Drew 

Preserving Your Sanity 
And That of Your Puppy 

At 3 weeks, the puppy begins to develop a personality. LAUREl E.OREW 

So you just acq uired a Greyhound 
puppy! No matter what the age, 3 weeks or 

5 months, there arc still some basic rules to 
fo llow if you plan to preserve your sanity 
around a G reyhound pup. The fo llowing 

hints and advice should help both ofyall to 

learn about each other, sel up a "pack," and 
grow in experience and knowledge without 

going totall y nuts. 

I f you get a pup younger than 8 to 10 
weeks, you have a lot of work to do - more 

than you may realize. Yes, he looks like a 
cule little helpless critter, but the weeks from 

2 to 10 are some of the most formati ve ill a 

puppy·s li fe. 
A puppy's eyes open at about two weeks. 

Because hi s eyes are very sensitive to light , 
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you should limit the amount of sun expo~ 

sure he gets in these first few weeks. At thi s 

age, he becomes a lo t more acti ve, explor~ 

ing his world and learning to reac t to mom 

and siblings in creati ve ways. Greyhound 

pups that find the ir way into an adopti on 

group thi s young (and occasionally younger) 

require special care , handling, and experi ~ 

ence. They a re not for the inex peri enced 

adoption group or owner. If you get one thi s 

young, contact an expe ri enced G reyhound 

breeder for advice - on a daily basis if needed. 

By the time a pup is abo ut 3 weeks o ld , 

he is beginning to develop a personality and 

teeth. Milk teeth develop for two reasons: 

to start urging the dam to wean the pups and 

to he lp pups (who have little jaw power at 
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thi s time) to tear up meat in the wild. Those 

teeth are sharp! Weanling pups are like pira

nhas. At thi s age, the pup can see better and 

will start trying to bounce around and play 

with siblings . 

T his is an extreme ly impo rtant time in 

hi s life. Pups begin to learn bite inhibition 

fro m the ir mom and litte rma tes . Bite too 

hard and mom may shove you away or bite 

you back, usually softly. Bite littermates too 

hard , and they wiJI bite back . Thi s per iod 

las ts until they a re a t least 3 months old , 

sometimes beyond. If you obtai n a Greyhound 

pup during thi s time, you absolute ly must 

work on bite inhib ition. 

Some of the methods I' ve used to keep 

pups from biting too ha rd are: 1) taking the 

pup by the muzz le hard enoug h to make it 

uncomf0l1able, shaking it slightly and saying 

I /O bite; 2) flicking it on the nose with a finger 

and saying I /O bite; and if necessary, 3) push

ing it away w ith a hand as the dam might 

do with he r nose. None of thi s is done 

harshl y, but it is done with authority and as 

a reprimand. (Greyhound bitches cert ainly 

di sci pline their pups.) The pup might whim

per and back offfor a couple of minutes, but 

it won', lasllol1g. As soon as he stops whim

pering, invite him over again for some cud

dling. Teaching bite inhibition is one of the 

1110st important things you can do with a 

young pup bes ides giving him lo ts of atten

lion and exercise. 

Wilh o lde r pups (3 month s and older) 

who bite, you can yelp as if you were injured, 

then walk away and ignore the pup. Since 

he is eager for inte raction with YO ll , he will 

begin to associate his biling with your leaving 

and may be less eager to bite the nex t time. 

Do not imroduce o ther dogs or puppies 

UJltil your pup has received several vacc i-



natio ns. usually arollnd the age of 12 to 16 

weeks. Puppy shots can be staJl ed at 8 weeks 

of age. You do not want to ri sk exposing the 

pups to infectious diseases. If and when you 

have vis itors, especially with pups younger 

than 8 weeks, they should spray their feet. 

shoes (including bottoms of shoes). and legs 

using a bleach solution (I part bleach to 10 

parts water) to guard against any germs that 

may come into contac t wit h your puppy. 

When I have a litter o f pups. a spray bott le 

sits at my front door and at my kennel door 

and everyone. including me, must spray feet, 

shoes, and legs before entering. 

When your pup is about 3 or 4 weeks old, 

have him spend time outside in a pen or area 

in your yard where he can begin discovering 

the world. Fresh air and sunshine will guard 

against rickets. We once had a litter of pups 

arrive here wi th rickets. Because of the sum

mer heat, they had been kept fi rst in a garage 

and then in crates inside foster homes. Lack 

of sunshine plus a poor initi al diet caused 

them to develop this condit ion. I immediately 

took them to my veterinarian, who said they 

needed a high-quality dog food and lots of 

exercise and sunshine. I housed them in my 

kennel with access to the puppy yard: a 40 

x 40 ft pen with toys and obstacles to climb 

on and over. Their conditio n improved in 

just a few weeks. Most pups do not need 

fancy supplements; they simply need clean 

water and quali ty food. 

Allow your pup to stay out in the yard 

and playas much as he wants after he is 10 

weeks old. (Remember that a tired puppy is 

a good puppy and makes for a happy owner.) 

We enjoy sitting outside and watching the 

little o nes play. When they dec ide to nap. 

we return them to their exercise pen in the 

house or their kenne l box. Be sure your pup 

has sufficient shade if it is hot outside. If it 

is cold , set up a big ex-pen in the house near 

a window where he can play in the sunshine. 

Be sure that o nly pup-friendly neighbor 

dogs or household dogs interact with your 

puppy. An adu lt dog can kill or se rious ly 

injure a puppy if he can reach it through a 

fenc e . Thi s is not a maj or danger. but be 

aware of the risk. 

Weaning can start as young as 3 weeks 

and takes two to three weeks to accomplish 

if done carefull y. Start by giving the pup a 
slurry of raw hamburger, baby rice cereal 

(regular rice will a lso work, but not instant 

rice) , goat's milk , and an oral e lec trolyte 

maintenance solution (e.g .• Pedialyte~).Add 

well-soaked kibble to thicken the mixture. A 

blender can be used to mix the meal. Reduce 

the baby ri ce cereal. then the milk and the 

meat until the pup is eating straight kibble. 

I' ve had pretty good luck with this protocol. 

As a pup grows and leams. you can begin 

traini ng him. Housebreaking comes first, of 

course. Take him out as soon as he awak

ens, at any time during the day. after he has 

eaten, and last thing at night. A pup younger 

than 3 months will have trouble holding it 

a ll night, so be prepared to ge t up and put 

him out if you hear him stirring. You can 

also give your pup a crate large enough to 

allow him to get away from his was te by 

using special puppy pads ill a ile area of the 

crate. This will encourage him to be a cleaner 

dog when he is grown. Housebreaking a pup 

is a bit different from an adu lt d ue to his 

smaller bladder capacit y. Be pati ent. 

Pups can be trained to sit or get dOIVII al 

a very you ng age. Use his dinner to train 

him. Hold the dinner until he gives you the 

des ired position, then praise the position or 

ac tio n. "Good sit!" is a fin e thing to say 

unti l he stmls recognizing the position. Then 

you can begin using the actua l command. 

Do not feed or reward hilllulltil he performs 

the command. With a meal up for grabs, you 

will be surpIised at how quickly he willieam. 

Nex t comes leash breaking. When I have 

a litter of pups, I start ve~y simply. Using a 

small co llar and a ve ry light leash (show 

leads with a martingale collar made for toy 

breeds work nicely for 3 month old pups), 1 

put a leash a ll two or three of the pups and 

turn them loose with their littermates. Ilet 
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Pups are friendly, curious, and alert at 4 to 5 weeks 
of age. LAUREL E. DR EW 

them drag each other around as I supervise 

closely so no one gets tangled. This approach 

takes me out of the picture so that when I do 

pick up the leash and pull it, they come right 

along. Their s iblings have taught them that 

resistance is useless. I give treats fo r little 

walks, even for only ten feet at first, and they 

soon walk on the leash very nicely. You may 

still get the occas ional puppy rodeo. with 

bucking and rearing up and carrying on, but 

they are usually fairly brief. 

If you have just one puppy. put the collar 

and leash on him and let him drag the leash 

while he plays. He wi ll soon learn that the 

leash does not hurt . Pick lip the leash and fol

low the pup around. After a few days of that. 

begin luring him with a treat while YOll carry 

the leash very loosely. Give rewards for a few 

steps and extend the walk incrementally. 

Another approach is to put a leash on the 

pup and let it drag. Leash your older hound 

and take him for a walk around the yard. The 

pup will probably follow. After a few times 

around the yard (with treats, of course), pick 

up the puppy's leash and lead it a long wi th 

the older dog. Eventually drop the older dog's 
leash and let it wander off while you con

tinue walking with the pup. Remember, lots 

of treats wi ll make this a good experience. 

House manners can be taught around this 

time, too. To teach a puppy to stay out of the 

kitchen. first use a baby gate or other balTier, 

and give a treat if he does not try to come 
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through it. Reduce and then remove the bar

rier. Give the puppy a treat ifhe stays Ollt of 

the designated area. Almost any behavior 

with a pup can be shaped o r taught lI si ng 

treats and a clicker. I do not li se a clicker, 

but I do reward and make approving noises. 

This is the age at which the pup usually 

begins to think hi s name is "Puppy, no!" 

Training will help alleviate that problem. 

Make it as easy on the pup as possible by 

not making lots of fascinating, yet off- limits, 

things available to him. Keep toys on hand 

fo r distraction , but limit the number and 

kind of toys avai lable to him at anyone time. 

Switch toys every so onen to keep them new 

and fresh to him and to make them last longer. 

Do not leave a puppy alone inlhe house, or 

even in one room, for any length of time. If 

you cannot supe rvise him, put him in hi s 

crate or pen. It is not fair to the pup to correct 

him for things he does not unders tand or 

behaviors for which you cannot catch him in 

the act. 

All during this time, from 8 weeks until 

4 months of age , you need to follow an 

established protocol for vaccinations. Most 

current vaccine protocols recom mend a 

three-shot series , spaced every four weeks. 

beginning a t 8 weeks of age. The standard 

puppy vacc inat ion is parvoviJ1ls. adenoviJ1ls 

2, parainfluenza and distemper. At 16 weeks 

of age, your puppy should receive his rabies 

vaccination. Your schedule may vary a little 

according to your veterinari an and locat ion. 

Puppies eat a lot. By the time a pup reaches 

6 months of age, he is probably eat ing two 

to three times what an adult eats. All that 

food is converted to limbs, necks, and body 

in stages . He may have a rear that is two 

inches higher than the front until the front 

catches up. His neck will grow and then his 

body lengthens. I call the stage from about 5 

months to 9 or 10 moths "closet slage." Men

tally, I put them in a closet and close the door 

as they go through some pretty dramatic 

changes. As a breeder, I need to ignore that 

and concent rate on the lovely puppy that I 
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Fresh air, sunshine, and play are essential to puppy development. .&.N~ PETfRSON 

saw at about 4 months of age. 

Feed your pliP what he will eat and give 

him plenty of opportunities to turn that into 

energy, bones, muscles and brai ns. Yes, the 

brains will come. Males are generally slower 

to develop than females, and sometimes you 

wonder if they will ever learn anything. 

They will be very active at thi s age , so be 

patient. A puppy needs lots of exercise and 

time to wear himself out. (f you do not pro

vide an outlet, your puppy will wear you oul. 

Even in winter, give him lots of chances to 

play outdoors . Pups can stand the cold bet

ter than you think. Do not force him to be 

outside, but if he wants to stay out and play 

fora halfhou r or so, let him. He will let you 

know when he wants to come inside. Romp

ing in the snow i ~ excellen t exercise - go 

romp with him . 

The 1110st important thing that you can 

remember about rai sing a puppy, especiall y 

a Greyhound puppy, is that he is constantly 

learning. You arc making a big commitment 
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to ensure that he learns the right things. If you 

are unwilling to spe nd the time with the pup 

and to make hi s lea rning fun , do not ge t a 

puppy. If you are un willing to clean up spots, 

get up in the middle of the night, walk around 

with chewed and untied shoestrings , and 

pick up tom toys, do not get a pup. If you are 

unwilling to have your house look like a 

prison camp as you block and lock things 

away from a pup, especially the half grown 

ones, do not get a pup. Puppies are a big job 

and a hllge com mitment. At the same time, 

they are ajoy and delight to watch as they 

grow and learn. If you are willing to make 

this commitment, there may be a Greyhound 

puppy out there looking for you . • 

L(ll/rel E. Dre ll"s ;111·0/1·('111('111 lI'ilh Greyhounds 
beganll"ilh a resclled GreyflOlllul. She h(l.l" been rais· 
illg (ll1(llmilling Greyhounds for sholl', obedience. 
lIlIllllI,.e cOllrs ing f Ol" ol'er 30 yean. She lUIS had 
101' lI·il/ning Greyhounds in {III of Ihese (I("ril·;ries. 
She h(ls beell (lclil'e ill Greyhoulld adOI)lioll fOl" lIIallY 
.rear.~. Ihe lasl sel'ell {/J head 0/ A Place/ or Us Grey· 
hOlllld Rescue, /11(:. ill New Mexico . Laurel is (I CG 
regular cOlllribulOl: 



living with greyhounds 
Story and Photos by Vicki Bowenschulte 

Being Vandalized 

Is Vandal "kissed by the angels," or will he live up to his name? 

Vicki Bowel/ schulte alld her husballd 

M Oll ly adopted a 7-lVeek old Greyhound 

puppy 011 November 9, 2002. They adopted 
the pllP from Greyhound Compallions of 

Missouri (GCMO), who received himfrom 
Greyhound Support Kansas City. 

Lisa Tusing, presidem o[GCMO, encour
aged Vicki fa keep ajollf7/a/ ofhereJperiellce. 
"Beillg Vandalized " is Vickis record o/her 
first mOllth as a Greyhound puppy OlVlle,: 

Monty recently retired and all I can say 

is that we must have had a memory lapse, 
for we have adopted a puppy. We have named 
him Vandal, which should give you a clue 
as to how the first week has been. We have 
also called him numerous other names, such 

as The Beast and Hannibal. During this first 
week, we have expeJienced a whole range of 
emotions, from jubilation at gett ing a Grey· 
hound puppy to fear-of gett ing a Greyhound 
puppy. We have laughed at hi s antics and 
we have been near tears due to sleep depri· 
vatioll . I know there are other brave souls 
that have survived the rare adopt ion of a 
Greyhound puppy; this is our ta le. 

November 9 
We drove to Boonville, Mo. today. Ann 

Peterson of Greyhound Support Kansas City 
met us with foUl' puppies in tow. What a brave 
and dedicated lady she is. One pup was for 
us and the others went to new homes tluuugh 
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Rescued Racers in SI. Louis. 
We immediately know which pup is ours. 

He is, as they say, cute as a newborn speck· 
led pup. Vandal is white with bJindle patches, 
raccoon eyes, and a "kissed by the angels" 
spot on the top of his head. He cuddles into 
our amlS and kisses us. He is the perfect pup. 
Our lIip home is uneventful as Vandal sleeps 
most of the way. Are we ever impressed. 
This is going to be a snap. 

Once we get home, the first thing at hand 
is a tumout for our Greyhounds Bailey, Blanco 
Diablo, and Harris, and an introduction to 
their ncw litt le brother. We bri ng the crate 
with its precious cargo into the hOllse and 
lct the big boys back inside. The crate has 
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Vandal in action. 

been in the living room for a week, so they 

are used to it . But now something seems dif· 

ferenl : Wow! A brand new squeaky toy ! 

They crowd around to check oul the new 

addition to our fami ly through the bars of 

the crate door. Unafraid , Vandal is right at 

the door to check them alit, too. 

Evel)'one finally settles down and it is time 

for all of us to become a bit more famili ar 

with each other. As a safety precaution, we 

have muzzled the boys so they wi ll not acd· 

dentally hurt the new puppy. We carry Van· 

dal ou tside and se t him down in the grass. 

Vandal pees and poops outside. Our feet just 

about do a happy dance. This housebreaking 

thing is going to be a snap. On ly 7 and· a· 

half wecks old and he is already going potty 

outside. What a great dog he is! 

We have baby· gated the li ving room so 

Vandal cannot wander alit of Ollr sight. Van· 
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dal is very cautious when first checking out 

hi s new digs. We believe we have puppy

proofed as much as poss ible, but later, we 

find ourselves nlllning the lamp cord through 

a plasti c PVC pipe to keep it from being 

chewed. The living room is a wreck, as Van· 

dal has discovered all the puppy toys. They 
are all ove r. 

Little did we know that the baby-gated 

living room would become our tota l li ving 

space. 

We are tired after a long day. TOl/gh - Van· 

dal wants to play. Hi s play consists of jump

ing. barking, biting. and chewing anything 

and everything. We introduce the phrase 

" Vandal , No!" He growls and barks in 

respo nse. The more Vandal plays, the longer 

he is a lit of his kennel, and the crankier he 

gets. Where is the sweet cuddly puppy we 

adopted? We eventuall y reali ze that like a 
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child , Va ndal tends to misbehave when he is 

tired. We kennel him when thi s happens. After 

10 to 15 minutes of whining , crying, and 

howling (he is in fine voice), he fall s asleep. 

Quiet. We fall asleep in o ur respective 

rec liners . 

We awaken two hours later to whimpers, 

whines, barks, and howls. Vandal is awake. 

Manly and I promised we are in thi s together: 

If one of LI S gets up, so does the other. We 

open the door to the ke llnel and out po ps the 

pup. With our eyes barely open, we scoop 

him up to go out. So warm and snuggly. This 

is the way we like him . So sweet. Out we go 

with Vandal in our arms, the boys following 

close behind. Like women going to the pow

der room at a restaurant , none of our dogs 

ever go outside alone. We set Vandal down 

and he immediately pees and poops. Good 
Boy. Back inside we go. 

Vandaillow wants to play. He is so cllte , 

and we are so tired. 

This is to be the pattern of our li ves for 

the next week. 

I do believe Vandal thinks hi s name is 

Vandal No No. He is everywhere. He is not 

in the same spot for more than 10 seconds. 

He is ex ploring his surroundings and tasting 

eVelything in sight from dog toys (good boy) 

to furn itu re, carpet, fi ngers, noses, and any

thing that will fit into his mouth (Vandal No 

No). Monty'S poor hands look like he tangled 

with blackberry brambles and losl. 

Vandal made a little prog ress thi s first 

week. He no longer tri es to chew his collar 

with JD tags . He is tryin g to jump into 

Monty's lap but has not quite made it. Yet. 

November 15 
Vandal has his first appointment wi th our 

vetcl;narian. Vandal has gone from 7 pounds 

a16 weeks o ld to 9.9 pounds at 8 and-a-half 

weeks of age. He handles the indignities of 

hi s phys ical and his shot much better than 

I do. We need to come back in three weeks 

for more puppy shots. Vandal sleeps all the 

way home from Collinsville. 



Vandal cuddles with Blanco. 

By the end of our first week as new 

puppy parents, we are totall y exhausted. You 

cannot just kennel a puppy and leave. Their 
little bodies have not developed enough to 

hold it , so when they have to go, they go. 

There is a lot of clean up time with puppies. 
I have become quite expert at shredding 

paper for Vandal's kennel, ahhough he has 

only had two acc idents in it. 

November 17 
We s it outside and watch Vandal di s

covering the fallen leaves, sti cks, grass, the 
soon-to-be-gone mums. This is fun. Inves

tigating all these new things really tires Van

dal. He is starting to chase and run with the 

big boys. We keep a very close watch so he 

does not get trampled. He met the neighbor's 
Golden Retriever, Max. Although afraid of 

Max at first, Vandal quickly lea rns to run 

the fen ce wi th him. Back and forth , back 

and forth , enough to make a person dizzy. 
It is great fu n. We are very happy as it tires 

Vandal oul very fast. We then go inside and 

"kennel up" so everyone can have a nap. 
Vandal jumped into Monty 's lap today. 

I hope this isn' t the start of something. 

November 18 
Things are a bit better thi s morning. We 

only had to get up three times through the 
night. I can even smi le. I suppose we could 

sleep through it, but it is easier to getup and 

let the boys out than to clean up a messy pup 

and kennel. 
Vandal is becoming braver by the day. 

Today Manly was sitting in his recliner eat

ing a bowl of macaroni and cheese when 

Vandal jumped into his lap and began din
ing with him. Now we are back to eating at 

the kitchen tab le. 

Do we ever have a smart lillie boy. I held 
up a kibble and said, "Vandal, sit." Guess 

what? He did. I tried it four more times and 

he sat each time. We are giddy. He is even 

fairly nice today. T hat 's our boy! 

November 19 
We have had Vandal II days now and we 

are all still alive. 

Actually, we are doing prctty well. He is 
now stalling to recognizc his name and come 

when we ca ll him, and he si ts when r ask 
him. We wi ll start leaching hi 111 the "down" 

command next. We still ge l up two to three 
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times a night , and he continues to cry for 

about 10 minutes after he is kenneled. 

We have discontinued the midnight, 2:00 

a. m., and 4:00 a.m. play times. 

Monty and r actually left the house today 

and went to lunch. It was so nice to get away 

from the kids. Nei ther of us has ever eaten 
so slowly. 

When we retumed, I let Vandal out of his 

kennel and snapped the leash on him. He 

actually walked to the back door without 

me having to tug him along. I do believe 

there is some hope for him, although he is 
still biting us , and those little razo r- sharp 

teeth really hurt. 

Vandal is like a crawling baby, into every

thing. How I would love to hold and cuddle 
him while he is still small. He does not want 

any part of it unless he is frightened or just 

wake up. 

We are like proud new parents with sappy 
smiles, watching every little movement of 

thei r new child. Si lly, I know, but he is our 

baby. 

November 20 
Vandal only got us up twice through the 

night. 

He is growi ng so fast. He used to crawl 
under the furniture to go after toys that had 

ro lled underneath. Now he gets stllck and 

squeals for help to get out. Thank goodness 

we have a ve ry large supply of stuffed toys, 
squeakies, and chew bones. When Vandal 

kills the stuffies, we save the fiberfill. Soon 

we will have enough for a new dog bed. 
I have tried to take photos of Vandal, as 

he won't be little for long. I picked him up 

and put him into the small trash can I use to 

hold the shredded newspaper we lise as bed

ding for hi s kennel. He burrowed into the 
strips of paper, turning somersaults. I' ll have 

to try and get a picture, as he is almost too 

big 10 fit into the can now. 

We see changes just about every day. If 
we point a finger at Vandal and tell him 110 , 

he does not like it. He barks and jumps at us. 
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Vandal now knows where his meals come 

from. Every time I am at the kitchen counter, 

he assumes I am preparing some thing for 

him. He jumps lip ~Uld knocks me in the back 

of my knees, barks, and demands that I fi x 

it faster. This is tough if it is not time fo r hi s 

main mea ls. Va ndal is quite the eater, so we 

do leave dry kibble in hi s di sh at all times. 

November 23 
Our third week with Vandal begins. He is 

steadily gaining weight and is now 13 pounds. 

T he worst part of hav ing a G reyhound 

puppy is the energy level. It is constan tl y 

increasing, and so is his bit ing. The more we 

COITCCt him, the more he tlies to bite us. I real· 

ize all puppies go through this, but it still hUltS. 

The boys try 10 distance themse lves from 

Vanda l 's j umping, nipping, and barking. 

I admire the ir control and to lerance. 

Adopting a G reyhound puppy is nothing 

like adopting a ret ired racing Greyhound . 

We have adopted fi ve retired males that 

ranged in age from J 8 months to 2 and·a

ha lf years. We had some prob lems with our 

younges t, who had bee n in two homes 

before ours, but our o the rs were easy to 

incorporate into our home. 

Vandal is a to tall y different story. 

November 26 
Today Vandal is 10 weeks old. We believe 

he has changed a ve ry teeny ti ny bit. Yes· 

terday he la id down on one o f the big boys' 

bed s and took a two-hour nap. We were 

afraid to do the same since he was loose, so 

we just sal and enjoyed the qu iet. This was 

hi s first nap ou tside of the c rate. 

Like all puppies, Vandal s leeps, potties, 

eats, potties, plays hard , and potties. We have 

had some acc idents, most of which have been 

in the kitchen on the way to the back door. At 

least he is headed in the ri ght direction. 

Last night we got four hours of sleep -

four cOllsecutive hours. 

Today has been prelty good so fa r. Van

dal has had a lo t of play time. Ma nl y stayed 
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with him whi le I went downstairs to do some 

laundry. Monty has been terrifi c Ihrough all 

of Ihis. We figured thi s would be our last 

puppy, and since Monty is now re tired, we 

would do thi s together. Adopt ing a G rey

hound puppy is definite ly not a one-person 

job. Vandal has no off button, and we can't 

j ust leave him in the crate until he grows up. 

As I write this, Vandal and I are barricaded 

in my o ffice. (Monty and the boys need a 

break.) Vanda l seems to li ke it, as the re is a 

huge container of toys he re. I have to stop 

and laugh as he has c limbed into the box 

and is "dumpste r di ving" to find just the 

right toy to occupy him unti l he is running 

loose again. 

T his is the first day we feel we might just 

survive havi ng a puppy. I won ' t hold my 

breath, for Vandal's temperament can change 

as quickl y as the w ind. 

Vandal woke up only one time through 

the night. Let 's hope thi s continues. 

(It doesn't.) 

November 28 
Today we le ft Vandal kenne led for three 

hours while we had Thanksg iving dinner 

with fami ly. We complete ly enjoyed getting 

away from the barking, whining, and biting. 

Vandal is tryi ng our collecti ve pati ence 

tonight. All that energy is rea ring its ugly 

head. Even ca lm, quiet Bailey has snapped 

at Vandal. No damage done, thank goodness; 

just a warn ing. 

The pendulum swings from the sweetest 

pup to the emergence of hi s ev il twin . Van ~ 

dal has aJeky lJ and Hyde personality. How 

I wish the sweet pup would stay. Hopefull y 

the evil one w ill soon di sappear. 

November 29 
Today has been one of Vanda l's better 

days. 

He woke us up at 2:30 a.m. and 6:30 a.m. 

I le ft him loose to play after gelling li p at 

6:30, and he ate and played. 

We resumed resting in the recl ine rs. We 
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have spent so much time in them they seem 

to be molding themselves to our body shape. 

Vandal finally lay down at my feet. Monty 

asked if I was going to leave him out or ken

ne l him. He looked so sweet sleeping there 

that I decided to leave him loose. Monty 

gave me that are you sure? look, and I said 

yes. We both laid back with our feet propped 

lip and began to re lax. 

Every few minutes, I had to check o n 

him. Sure enough, Vandal slept like a baby, 

a ll cuddled up with Blanco and Harri s. 

He woke us at 8:30 with a bark and a 

whine. I could not believe it. He had been a 

good boy, and now he was asking to go a lit. 

We made a successful trip outside. 

Manly and I had to go out for a few hours, 

so we let him out again when we got back. 

He is such a good boy today. Later, while I 

was sitting in the kitchen, he ac tua lly gave 

a littl e whine and nudged my leg. Monty 

asked if I tho ught he might w ant a lit. I let 

Vandal out , and he did hi s business. It was 

the first time he had asked to go outside. 

O nly 10 and-a-half weeks old. Today, he 

is the smartest puppy there is. 

December 3 
Vandal is I I weeks old today. He is grow· 

ing so fast. His nose is starting to lengthen, 

and he looks more like a Greyhound. I can 

hardly pick him up any more as he is getting 

so heavy. We will see how much he weighs 

when we go to the clinic Friday for another 

puppy shot. 

Vandal w ill not be neutered unlil he is 

about 6 months old. I was hoping for sooner. 

Vandal's days haven' t changed lao much. 

He is staying out of the kelUlelmore. He plays 

hard, then plops down, and drops off to sleep. 

He wi ll curl up as close as he can 10 one of 

hi s brothers. Lucki ly, they like to cuddle. 

V~Uldal 'seviltwi n visits a couple of times 

a day. We could do without the vis it. The 

biting is a bit harder, and poor Monty has 

the bile marks to prove it. We are constantly 

correcting him. 



Vandal is doing well with his house train
ing. He has even given a little bark or whi ne 
at the back door. We have to be attenti ve or 
we might miss it. 

Vandal's new game now is to go out and 
potty (lots of praise), then stay out and play 
when it is time to come inside. He teases us. 
He will come very close to the door, then 
turn and run or race past. He is too fas t for 
these old feet to chase. If Monty is the one 
trying to round him up, I start to laugh. The 
same occurs with Monty if I am the one try
ing to catch the little beast. The game gets 
old fast. Vandal catches on to all of the lil 
tie tricks we think oflo get him to do things 
we want him to dO, likc come into the house. 
Last ni ght I just hooked him to the leash. 
After about 10 minutes of not wanting to be 
on lead, he finally peed. A major mi lestone. 

We are either adjusting to the nightl y rou
tine or we are getting more sleep then we 
think. Vandal still goes out a couple of times 
through the night, but I do think the routine 
is a little easier. 

Oecember4 
Today Vandal seems like a different dog, 

although I know not to expect too much too 
soon based on the surprise package he left 
for us in the hall. At least he was on the way 
to the door. 

Monty weighed Vandal thi s morning : 
16.4 pounds. He has more than doubled his 
weight in almost four weeks. He is grow
ing so much taller. He can reach the top of 
his crate, where I stack his toys. He also tries 
to put his front paws on the kitchen counter 
when I fix his meals. We immediately correct 
him when he does this, as we do not want 
him to counter-surf when he gets bigger. 

We let him out a couple of times through 
the night, at 3:00a.m. and at 6:30a.m. It does 
not seem so bad now. Maybe he is teaching 
us his schedule. 

Today brought the fi rst snow of the sea
son. We could not wait to see his reaction 
to the white powdery stuff that was fallin g 

Vandal and Blanco putter on the patio. 

like large cotton balls. Out he went. He was 
pretty sleepy and the snow did not seem to 

register with him at all . We were disappointed 
when he came right back inside. How many 
times did we want him to do just that , instead 
of hav ing to herd him back into the house? 
The second time, a bit more snow had accu· 
mulated, and we were poised wi th a camera 
to capture the moment. He did not disappoint 
us this time. He went outside and stopped 
to sUivey his new surroundings. Like a bunny, 
he hopped around the patio, sti cking his nose 
into the snow and flipping it lip into the air 
as if to send it back whence it came. We 
laughed and smiled so much at hi s antics 
that we almost forgot to take pictures. The 
big boys came indoors and Vandal stayed 
out longer to take in this Ilew experience. 
What is this stuff? It wasn' t much of a toy, 
as it didn ' t squeak. It wasn' t good to eat, as 
it disappeared right away. Back and forth 
across the yard he ran. He was having too 
much fun to come in now. 
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Finally Vandal came inside, right up to 
Blanco who was all curled up in his afghan . 
Vandal didn' t make any bones about where 
he wanted to be; he proceeded to curl up next 
to Blanco's tummy and cuddle into his big 
brother's W31111th. There he fell as leep - nice 
and cozy. 

For the first time, we let Vandal have free 
run of the house today. 

He has actually been very good. He tried 
to cuddle with a quilt in our bedroom that 
the boys use, but decided that Blanco made 
a better blanket. I agree, as llike to curl up 
with Blanco too. 

For better or worse, a Greyhound puppy 
really will disrupt your life. We look forward 
to watching Vandal grow from a mischievous, 
gangly pup to the elegant Greyhound that J 
know he wi ll be. Then, like 1110st parents, 
we will only remember the good stuff and 
none of the bad .• 

Vicki BOlI'ellsc/III/le alUl her husband Mom), live 
lVilh Valldal, Bailey, Blanco, Diablo, (llId Harris ill 
Florissall l , Mo. 
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medical management 
By lIaria F. Borghese, MS, MA, aTRIL 

Corns and Warts 
Definitions, Causes, and Treatments 

Corn on digital pad of a Greyhound. STEV EN f. SWAIM, DVM.MS 

Coms and warts arc keratotic growths that 
oce llI" most often on a dog 's paw pads. USll
ally, they are pain ful and cause responses 
ranging from mild lameness to chronic debi l

itation. Coms and Walts are symptoms of an 
underlying medical problem. Most treatments 
for earns and warts are only moderately SlIC

cessfu l. Since the treatment usually foclises 
on the corn or wart itse lf, it fail s to resolve 

the underl ying medical cause. Though corns 
and wal1s are often mistaken far one another. 
they arc two distinct medical conditions. 

Whi le corns develop in all dog breeds, 

some dogs w ith corns may Ilo t show symp

lams. The Greyhound seems to be the breed 
that is 1110st susceptible and most sensitive 
to cams. COIllS have a hard, cone·shaped core 
that c"lUses pain and lameness. For veteri · 
Ilalians who do not have extensive experience 
with Greyhounds or corns, this lameness is 
often misdiagnosed as other com l11on prob· 
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lems including arthriti s, degenerative joint 
disease, or nerve impingement. 

There arc several theories on the cau ses 
of corns, the most comlllon being the pres
sure/fri ction theory. In this theory, ve teri 
narians speculate that Greyhounds develop 
corns because they lack a thick fatty layer 
in their pads used to absorb shock and pro
tect the pad skin. When a Greyhound walks 
or flIn s (especially on a hard surface such 
as pavement) the toe bones flIb against the 
pad skin. Because Greyhounds lack the fatly 
layer to cushion the toe bone, this constant 
and concussive force (pressure and friction), 
causes a hardened area, or corn, to develop. 
The corn is a normal body response to pres
sure and fri ction on the skin , much like the 
formation of a callus or corn on human feet. 

Similarl y, a corn can develop if a toe 
bone is misaligned or has an irregular edge 
(spur), which can cause pressure on the pad 
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skin. Misalignment causes corns to develop 
between the toes, lISUtl lJ y from one knuckle 
joint press ing against the knuckle joint of 
the adjacent toe. These corns are softer in 
consistency, but can be just as painfu l. 

Finally, a corn can develop as a resul t of 
environmental trauma to the paw pad. The 
trauma, most often associated with a cut , 
puncture, or a small foreign body lodged in 
the pad, causes a les ion in the pad skin, 
which becomes fibrous and scarred. Thus, 
a thick and hardened area (corn) develops 
from an accumulation of scar ti ssue at the 
site of the lesion. 

By compari son, a wal1 is a benign tumor 
or the skin or mucous membrane. Warts are 
thought 10 be viral in origin, though there 
are still questions regarding their etiology 
(origin or cause). The virus responsible for 
warts in humans is a papilloma virus (HPV), 
a double-stranded DNA virus belonging to 
the papovaviridae fami ly. The virus res ides 
in the bottom layer of the skin and replicates 
into almost normal-looking skin. Warts do 
not have roots. They grow in bunched, cylin· 
dlical columns on the top layer of skin , giving 
the surface a raised, mosaic-looking pattern. 
Someti mes, black dots can be seen inside 
the wart. These are blood vessels that have 
grown into the wart and have clo tted off. 
When this happens, they arc referred to as 
"seed WallS" because the broken blood vessels 
resemble small , black seeds. 

In humans, wal1soccur most often on the 
hands and are not painful. In dogs, wmts usu
ally occur on or between the paw pads. If they 
occur on the front paw, they are cal led palmar 
warts because the portion of the from paw 
that touches the ground is referred to as the 
"palmar" side of the paw. If thcy appear on 
the hind paw. they arc called plantar warts 



because the portion of the back paw that 
touches the ground is refen-ed to as the "plan
tar" side of the paw. These warts are also 
thought to be caused by the papillomavirus. 
and are collect ively referred to as cutaneous 
papillomas. Some speculate that a papillo
mavirus is acquired through a break in the 
skin while the dog is on the racetrack. Though 
viral in origin, warts are not thought to be 
contagious from one dog to another or from 
canine to human. As with coms, warts can be 
very painful and cause a discreet thickening 
of the skin, which explains why these two 
disorders are often mistaken. 

Because they are viral in origin, warts 
can appear and disappear spontaneously. In 
humans, the susceptibility to warts and the 
time it takes for the condition to resolve itself 
is re lated to the individual's immune sys
tem. People who have autoimmune-related 
diseases such as AIDS or are on chemother
apy for cancer tend to have more warts that 
last longer. The same susceptibility can be 
hypothesized for dogs with immune-related 
disorders or conditions (e.g., pemphigus, 
cancer, tick-borne diseases). 

The first step in treating corns and warts 
is obtaining a proper evaluation. See your 
veterillaliall, ask questions, and discuss treat
ment options. Coms and wmlS are often neg
lected until the pain is unbearable. It is impor
tant to keep in mind that painful paw pad 
problems can become more severe with age 
and/or neglec t. 

There are a number of treatments for corns 
and warts ranging from homeopathic reme
dies to surgical interventions because treat
ment effec ti veness varies and is dependent 
on other fac tors such as the dog's age, the 
number of paws that are affected, and any 
secondary diagnoses, such as immune-related 
conditions or arthritis. Some owners claim 
that thei r Greyhounds' corns or Wall s disap
pear after a single topical applicat ion of tea 
tree oil or a salicylic acid-based product. 
Some owners have dogs that do not respond 
well to any treatment. 

Corns on the third and fourth toe pads of a Greyhound. AM(~ICANGA(VHaUNDcaUNCll 

Though it is beyond the scope of this arti
cle to go into the detail of all availab le treat
ments for coms and wans, the following sec
tion provides a brief overview of some more 
commonly lI sed treatments. These include 
the lise of supplements to stimulate the 
immune system, topical removers, various 
surgical techniques including toe amputa
tion, and a few novel approaches (see accom
panying table for bJief review of treatments). 

Stimulating the immune system with 
supplements has been known to help the 
body eliminate foreign pathogens such as 
viru ses and bacteria. Some veteri narians 
sugges t using dil11ethylglycine (DMG), 

available in IllOS t health food stores. DMG 
is an amino acid that helps to build and repair 
tissue, and increase immune responses by 
assisting with the formati on of antibodies 
to fi ght invading bacteria or viruses. 

Additionally, injectable medicines such 
as interferons (antiviral agents that inhibit 
the replication of a wide variety of both RNA
and DNA-containing vil1lses) and bleomycin 
(anyone of a group of anti-tumor medicines) 
have been used with moderate sllccess to 
fight the vims that causes warts. There are 
many other similar products that can be used 
to stimulate the immune system and to fight 
the virus, though this can also be achieved 
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through a well -balanced, wholesome diet 
that includes vitamins A (beta-carotene), C, 
and E. 

Treatment with topical solutions has 
shown moderate success. Most often, a sa l
icylic acid-based formula such as KeraSolv~ 

is used. OJ: Scholl 's Com and Wall Remover'l> 
or Freezone'" provide the highest concen
trations of salicylic acid. Other topical agents 
include castor oi l, tea tree oil (poisonous to 
dogs), or ichthamlllol ointment. Some Grey
hound owners have reJX>lled positive results 
using these remed ies, but to date, the evi
dence is limited and anecdota l. There are 
Ilumerous ways to treat the affec ted area 
using salicylic acid. Some individuals claim 
faster results if the com or wart is covered 
wi th adhesive tape after acid app lication. 
Soaking the paw in warm water beforehand 
will also aid in the absorption of the medi
cine. Salicylic acid works by killing a layer 
of corn or wart. Once or twice a week, the 
dead matedal is removed using a file, pumice 
stone, sma ll drilling tool, or razorblade. 
The dead skin will be softer and easier to 
remove if the paw is first soaked in warlll 
water for about ten minutes. 

Salicylic acid is a vel)' common over-the
countertreatll1el1l , but it requ ires consistent, 
daily applicat ion. If lI sing sa licy lic acid-
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containi ng products, avoid getting the ac id 
near the eyes or mouth. Thi s beco mes a 
problem for a dog that has a tendency to lick 
the affected site . In addition, the lise of these 
chemical agents is not recommended for 
dogs with diabetes or circulatory problems. 

Cryotherapy (the use of topical liquid nitro
gen) is used with vaned success for walls. The 
liquid nitrogen freezes, then ki lls the wart. 
The formed blister then sloughs off within a 
few days. This treatment method may need 
to be repeated if the wart returns. In treating 
corns, cryotherapy works much like salicylic 
acid, in that it targets only the top layer of a 
com and does not penetrate to its deeper core. 

Although these procedures are non-inva
sive, it is important to note that some vet
erinarians advise against using these meth
ods to treat corns and warts. The products 
can damage the skin furth er by causin g 
increased irritation, discomfort, and possi
bly infect ion. Addit ionally, these products 
only trealthe symptollls, and not the under
lying cause (pressure/friction, foreign body, 
or virus). For thi s reason, corns and warts 
often reappear. 

Surgical techniques are invasive ~md often 
reserved for recurre nt corns and warts. One 
technique for removing corns and warts is 
laser surgery. Laser surgery uses an intense 
beam of light to cut away or vaporize the 
growth. In warts, the blood vessels supply
ing the wart are sealed, thus killing the wart . 
Laser surgery appears more successful in 
treat ing walls than COIllS because corns have 
a deep center that is not easi ly accessible 
using a laser. 

For large, stubborn , recu rri ng corn s, 
amputation is an option. If a corn is located 
on or near the end or tip of the paw pad , 
amputation of the tip of the toe, inchlding the 
nail, has often proved successful. With this 
procedure, the majority of the pad is left 
intact and the dog is still able to use the toe 
to walk and balance. One of my Greyhounds 
underwent this procedure. More than two 
years after his surgery, there is no sign of 
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lIaria with her Greyhounds. Eleven-year-old Tybalt (far right) has corns on two paws and wears Thera-Paw" gloves. 

lameness and he continues to be pain-free. 
If the corn is located in the center of the 

paw pad, it presents a more difficult prob
lem. Surgery to excise a corn is only par
tially successful and 50 percent of coms and 
warts return wi thi n one to 12 months after 
surgery. If a corn reappears, it is most likely 
due to the inabi lity of surgical methods to 
correct an underlying mechan ical problem 
associated with misalignment or the pres
sure/ftiction theOly. Also, paw pads often take 
a long time to heal since the dog requires the 
paw to walk, which can cause irritation or 
re- injury to the site. 

Complete amputation of tile toe is a mod
erately effective solution and one commonly 
used in racing Greyhounds. Amputation Illay 
be more appropri ate for a dog with a hind 
paw pad problem since the front legs carry 
the majority of the Greyhound's weight. 

Keep in mind that amputation is perma
nent and lllay not always be the best solu
tion. Indeed, some dogs have had devastat
ing secondary effects from ampu tation in 
that corns developed on the remaining toes. 
This result lends credence to the pres-
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sure/friction theory of corn development. If 
th is occurs, there is less area over which to 
distribute the dog 's weight and managing 
the problem becomes much more difficu lt . 
Furthermore, surgical techniques in volve 
complete sedation of the animal. This is 
always ri sky in sighthounds, such as Grey
hounds. For those who are considering sur
gicalmanagemcnt for either coms or wart s, 
please proceed with caution. 

At 9 years old, one of Illy Greyhounds had 
a hind toe amputated. He is nearly two years 
past his surgery and has partial weight-beru;ng 
ability (about 75 percent ) on that paw. This 
is a dramatic improvement since he was very 
reluctant to use that paw before his surgery. 
To date, there is no evidence of com growth 
in the remaining toes of that paw. 

To my knowledge, there are no data 
available on the likelihood of com growth on 
the remain ing toes fo llowing amputation, 
or whether toe amputation of the back toes 
has a beller long- term success rate than 
amputation oflhe front toes. 

Recentl y, several studies were published 
in the Archives ofPedialric alId Adolescelll 



Medicine concerning common warts in chil 
dren. According to thi s body of research, 
duct tape was a more effective treatment 
method in removing warts than was either 
cryotherapy or sa licylic acid. The studies 
documented tha t duct tape, placed over the 
affected area, acted to deplete oxygen to the 
wart and kill the growth. The adhesive in 
the tape then helped to remove the dead
ened area. Interestingly, not only did the 
tape-covered warts disappear, but many of 
the uncovered warts disappeared as well . 
The researchers speculated that warts 
deprived of air and sun exposure died with
out the need for treatment with liquid nitro
gen or acid. Furthermore, they believed that 
the adhes ive material itself may have acted 
to stimulate the body's own overall immune 
response and increased circulation to the 
affected areas, thus fi ghting off all warts. 

In my discussions with a number of vet
erinary surgeons regarding these findings, 
several of them concluded that the effects 
of duct tape could be beneficial in treating 
dogs with warts. Some went further to gen
eralize that duct tape might also be effective 
in diminishing coms. Beyond those theories 
li sted in the human studies, some veteri
narians feel that the occlusive (Le., serving 
to close; denoting a bandage or dressing that 
closes a wound and excludes it from the air) 
effects of the duct tape retain the moisture of 
the paw pad and help to soften the corn. 

For those interested in using this approach, 
the veterinarians recommended the follow
ing procedures: I) apply a small piece of duct 
tape directly onto the corn or wart, 2) make 
sure that the tape does not cover healthy pad 
skin , 3) peel the tapc off at night and reapply 
another piece immediately, and 4) continue 
this procedure for 30 days, and as needed 
thereafter. 

Some vetelinruians caution that the human 
research findings comparing liquid nitrogen, 
salicy lic ac id, and duct tape may not be a 
result of duct tape 's effectiveness as much 
as ev idence of the ineffectiveness of the 

other therapies. Furthermore, if appl ied 
incorrectly, the duct tape may cause dam
age to the surrounding healthy pad. 

Following the duct tape procedure, the 
results on my dogs with corns (not warts) 
were as follows: I) increased lameness on 
the affected paw for one to two days after 
introducing the duct tape, 2) significant reduc
tion orthe size of the corns with 4 to 6weeks 
of daily application, 3) significant decrease 
in overall lameness and a return to regular 
physical activities, and 4) re-emergence of 
corns (though smaller in size) if left uncov
ered by tape for more than ten days. 

Through personal experience, I have 
found that duct tape was more effective than 
any other topical agent in reduci ng com size 
and lameness in my dogs. No adverse effects 
were noted except increased pain and lame
ness one-to-two days after initial application. 
This treatment appears most effective if used 
on a cont inuous/as needed basis since the 
cams reappe.:'1fed shortly after treatment was 
discontinued. 

For those interested in trying the duct tape 
therapy, here are some helpful hints: I) Buy 
good quality duct tape. Some tapes have 
stronge r adhesive material th an others. 
Good quality tape can adhere for days, even 
when wet; 2) Use a hole punch to cut the tape. 
A hole punch seems to be the appropriate size 
to cover most corns or WUltS; 3) Use tweez
ers to handle the small piece of tape since 
the adhesive comes off on your fingers; and 
4) You can leave the duct tape on for sev
eral days at a time though check it daily to 
make sure that it has not shifted position on 
the paw pad. Please keep in mind that , in 
most cases for corns, duct tape will not pres
ent a "cure" si nce it does not address the 
underlying problem in those dogs where the 
pressure/friction theory applies. 

Recently, novel approaches for treating 
corns are being investigated at Auburn Uni
vers ity's College of Veterinary Medicine. 
Although corns are not related to diabetes, 
modifications of techniques that are used in 
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human diabetics to prevent troublesome 
calluses and foot ulcers are being studied 
for adaptation to Greyhounds for the pre
vention of corns. The techniques utilize sil
icone pad implants and surgical procedures. 
These procedures seem reasonable since 
silicone pads are often used by podiatrists 
to treat human patients affec ted with corns. 

Regardless of condition (com or wart) , it 
is clear that the Greyhound would benefit 
from a joint support supplement. An animal 
with paw pain compensates by shifting his 
weight to the non-injured paws. In time, this 
lameness leads to secondUl), problems, such 
as degenerative joint disease, arthritis, or 
other orthopedic and neurological changes. 
Review several therapies and choose the 
one that best matches your needs. 

Finall y, padding the paws or limiting 
walks to softer, grass·covered areas reduces 
pain and lameness, and can minimize the 
recurrence of corns. Indeed, for humans with 
corns, protective padding over the affected 
surface is the Illost common form of treat
ment. With this in mind and with the help 
of orthopedic veterinary surgeons, I devel
oped Thera·Pawn l . Thera-Pawn l is a glove 
with a padded, protecti ve base that helps to 
comfOlt and cushion the paw. Thera-Paw HI 

prov ides the relief that my dogs need to 
reduce their pain and lameness, and to allow 
them to engage more fully in daily, physical 
activ ities . • 

llaria Borg"ese is (11/ occllparional I/rempiJ/, livil/g 
in N. J. wil" "er husband, her horse, andfil'e relired 
Greyhounds. She adoplul her Greyhound, Tyball, 
in 1998. Now J J years old, Tybalt experienced debil· 
ilating coms 011/11'0 palVs. He illSpired llarialo ere· 
ale a/md(led and IJI"Oleclil ·e glol'e jar dogs w;lh 
iI/jured and painjul paws. Beillgjamifiar w;lh Ihe 
medicalfield, I/ar;a elllisled Ihe help oj orlhopedic 
l·eleri!l(rI), Jllrgeol/s 10 assiSI her lI'ilh designing Ihe 
Them·Paw' 8101'e. She Irellljlll1herlollllcol·er some 
oj Ihe reasol/s why coms occllr all(/ what COIl be 
done 10 minimize /hem. Her search has led her/o 
her lIel1101llld passion oj canille hea/lh and reha· 
bili/alioll. Each year. she aI/ends /llImel"OlIS "eler;· 
1101)' and relwbililal;oll cOlljerellceJ. alld cOl/Su/ls 
1I";lh ' ·elerillarialls allli im/ivitllla/J 0/1 a I'ariel), oj 
col/ille {wahl/-relalell issues. II1/a/killg wilh a mri· 
ely of heallh professionals. lIaria hopes 10 fi lially 
find a cllrefor coms. 
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Treatment Options for Corns and Warts 
Treatments Dennltlon t\ppllcatlon Performed By Posith'es Ncgathres 

Dl\lG, Supplements that Mainly used Owner · May targellillderlying · Requires long-term therapy 
vUamln A, aid in stimula ting fo r warls that medical condition · Results are subjective 
vitamin C the immune system are viral in · Oral administrat ion 

origin 

Interferons Anti viral agents Mainly used Veterinarian · Target underl ying · Not as successful as was 
fo r warts that medical condition initially hoped 
are viral in if viral in orig in · Requires needle administrati on 
ori gin · May need to be repealed 

Salicylic Topical acid that Used on Owner · Can aid in managing · Does l10llarge l underl ying 
acld- kill s cells 0 11 contact both corns the size of the growths medica l condition 
containing and warts · Can be used ill COll- · Dogs may lick the agent 
products junction with other · May damage slillounding pad skin 

therapies · May need repeated application 

· Dangerous for dogs with diabetes 
or ci rcu latory problems 

· Some chemicnls are poisonous 
to dogs 

~lanual Done with file, Used on Owner · Aids in managing the · Mny damage surrounding 
nllng pumice stone, both corns size of the growths pad skin 

or drilling 1001 and warts · Can be used in con- · Needs to be repeated 
juncti on with other 
therapies 

Cryotherapy Use of liqu id nitro- Used on Veterinrtrian · Can provide ex tended · Does not targe t underlying 
gen to freeze, then both corns relief (from one to six medical condition 
kill the growth and warts mon ths or more) · May damage surrounding 

pad skin 

· May need repeated application 

Tea tree oil, Homeopathic and Used on Owner · May help to so ften · Requires long-term therapy 
Ichthammol other natura l topical both corns the hardened ski n to · Results are subjective 
ointment, agents and warts aid in the removal of · Dogs may lick the agents 
castor 011 the growth (tea tree oil is poi sonous) 

Laser Uses a beam of light Used on Veterinllrian · Clln provide · May not target underl ying 
su rgery to cut away the both corns extended relief medical condition 

growth and warts · Requ ires anesthes ia 

S urgical Uses surgical tools Main ly lI sed Veterinarian · Can provide · May not target underlying 
excision to cut out the growth for corns ex tended relief medical condition 

· Variable long-term outcome 

· Slow healing process 

· Requires anesthesia 

llartlal Uses surgicalloo ls Mainly llsed Veterinarian · Can provide · Slow healing process 
amputation to remove the tip of for corns on extended relief · Requires anesthesia 

the toe (including tip of pad · Can target and remove · Used only for dogs with C0111S 

the nail ) the underlying med- on the tip of the pad 
ical condition 

Complete Uses surgical tools Mainly used Veterinarian · Can provide · Slow healing process 
amputation to remove the whole for stubborn ex tended relief · Requires anesthes ia 

digit corns • Can target and remove · Va riable long- tenn outcome 
the underl ying med- · May calise corns on other toes 
ical condition 

Duct tape Uses topical appli - Used on Owner · Human studies show · Does l10llargct underl ying 
therapy cation of duct tape both corns significant positive medical cond it ion 

to kill and ex tract and wart s results for treat ing · Requires constant application 
the growth warts 

· Can provide 
ex tended rel ief 
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Thera-Paw™ to the Rescue 
About a year ago, we noticed that Tucker, 

our I yeaJ'~old G reyhound, was limping and 

not enjoying his walks as much as before. 

It took Illany visits to the veterinarian before 

Tucke r was diagnosed with corns on both 

fronl feel. Our veterinarian shaved down the 

corns and lo lel us to soak Tucker 's feet and 

put boots on his paws when we took him for 
a walk . Every time we took Tucker for his 
walk, he worc his winter-style boots (with

out padding), Needless to say, Tucker con

tinued to limp and did not want 10 walk fa r. 

Recentl y. a friend recommended that we 
visi t the T hera-Paw™ webs ite (www. lher

apaw.nel). Thera-Paw™ is a glove wi th a 

padded proleclive base that helps to co01f0l1 
and cllshio n the paw. The Thera-Paw™ 
glove is used for a wide variety of paw and 
paw pad injuries, including corns. After 
numerous e-mails to Thera-Pawn., I decided 
to buy a pair for Tucker. We missed having 
him with us on our walks. Thera-Pawn,. cus
tomer service was fantastic and velY helpful . 
I was not sure of the size to order, so I sent 
a picture of Tucker's paws. They advised 
me to purchase the medium size and these fit 
Tucker perfec tl y. Well , if Tucker could talk, 
he wou ld say "Thank you , Thera-Pawn. , 
for givi ng me my life back!" 

The Thera- Paw™ gloves are simple to 
pul on and they confo nTI to Tucker's paws as 
he walks. He has been weruing thcm on evelY 
walk over the last month and has never 
limped. He is ab le to go for long walks with 
Toby, Tony, and me, which he has not been 
able 10 do for almost a year. I highly recOIll 

mend the usc of these gloves and I think they 
were the besl investment we have ever made. 
We get a lot of comments on Tucker and his 
gloves. Those who have seen liS walking with 
him, before ruld after he had his TIlera-Pawn l, 
have noticed the great difference in his ga il. 

Greyhound wearing Thera·Paw™ gloves. ILARIA8CRGHESE 

Whjle walking, people oftenlell us about 
a pet al home wi th a problem simil ar to 
Tucker 's. I immediately te ll them about hi s 
gloves. I hope that by telling Tucker's stOlY, 
I can help someone who has noticed their 
Greyhound limping. The Thera-Pawn l web
site also contains photographs of paw and 
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prod uct review 
By Marie Varga 

paw pad conditions, such as coms. Educating 
yourself 0 11 what to look for might save your 
Greyhound a lot of pain in you catch the 
problem earl y . • 

Marie l'arglllil 'eJ il/ Hamiltol/, 01/1, She adOfJled 
her Greyhol/lul, T/fcke/: six years ago. Marie is {III 
(lc/il'e member OJ Gre)'hOill/d LOI'ers OJ H(lmiltOIl 
lVell/wor/" (GLO fllV). 
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you·re invited 

Saturday and Sunday, September 6 & 7 
Tenth Annual Canine Fun Days and Greyhound 
Reunion 
Greyhound Adoption of Ohio 
Cleveland Metroparks Polo Field 
Route 87 & Chagrin River Road 
Moreland Hills, Ohio 
Lurecoursing. fun agili ty, fun dog show, demos, 
vendors, blessi ng of the animal s, entertai nment. 
giveaways, all-breed rescue row, great food. 
Contact : Linda Perko. 800-269- 1148 or 
RJRJLP @aol.com: 
www.greyhoundadoplionofoh.org 

Friday, September 121hrough Sunday, 
September 14 
2003 National Greyhound Adoption Conference 
Sponsored by Greyhound Pets of America 
Best Western Rime Garden Inn and Suites 
Birmingham. Ala. 
The conference is open 10 volurllccrs from all adop
tion groups and we urge greyhound love rs from all 
wa lks of life to attend. The meel ing will be hosled 
by GPAlNonhcrn Alabama. 
Contact: Alane Shultz. VP@grcyhoundpels.org: 
www.grcyhoundpcls.org 

Saturday, September 13 
Quad Cities Greyhound Adoption Reunion 
11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Quad Cities Greyhound Adoption 
Rock Island Conservation Club 
Big Island Road 
Milan, III. 
Reunion o f dogs and the people Ihm have adopled 
through QCGA. All greyhounds and Iheir people are 
welcome! Fun g'lmes. great food, and great vendors. 
Contact: Janel Stocfen. 309-793-4578 or 
j anel@qcgreyhoundadoption.org; 
www.qcgreyhoundadoption.org 

Sunday. September 14 
GPA-NoVA Fourth Annual Picnic in the Park 
11 :00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
GPAlNorthern Virginia 
Sti ll Pond Community Center 
12700 Franklin Farm Road 
Oak Hill , Va. 
Silent auction, raffles. famous GPA-NoVA Greyhound 
Store. food, games, costume con test. reiki master. 
animal commun icator. professional photographer for 
ponraits, and more. 
Contact: Pam Follen. (703) 538-4926 or 
PSFol@aol.com; 
Micky Foreman. (703) 830-821 6 or 
MyGreyhounds@ usadatanet. net 

Saturday, September 20 
(rain date Sunday, September 21) 
Greyhound Rescue Reunion and Fundra iser 
Walk-A-Thon 
12:00 noon 10 4:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Rescue of New England 
River Bend Farm State Park 
Uxbridge, Mass. 
A fun day ofram es. doggie conteslS, a silent auction , 
and the chance 10 hang out with other Greyhounds 
and their owners. Call for a sponsor sheet if you'd 
like to particip.1le in the walk ; you' II enjoy e ven morc 
of the beautiful scenery at this sta te p.lrk, and help the 
hounds. 
Contact: Michelle Tewksbury. 508 -478- 1617 or 
greyhounds @qnci. llel 

Saturday, September 20 
WAG's 111h Annual Games & Gathering 
11:00a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. 
We Adopt Greyhounds, Inc. 
Wharton Brook State Park 
Wallingford , Conn. 
Full. games. learning experiences. vendors. great f<XXI. 
Contact: Ell ie Goldstei n. 877-595-899 1 (toll-free) or 
288-7024 (local); Audice@aol.com 

Sunday, September 21 
Greyhound Planet Day 
The purpose of this international event is to rai se the 
public's awareness of the wonder and magic o f 
Greyhounds as pelS, educate others on Ihe current 
status of Greyhounds around the world. and to honor 
those Greyhounds who have le ft us already. For more 
information and a complete listing of events associ 
ated with Greyho und Planet Day. please visi t 
www.ameurogreyhoundalliance.orglghpl anel.htm 
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Thursday, September 25 through Sunday, 
September 28 
BeachBound Hounds 2003 
Greyhound Crossroads 
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 
Founh annual weekend of acti vi ties for Greyhounds 
and their families. Pel blessi ng and me morial. Grey
hound marketplace, beach contests, c rafts. and beach 
walks. All owners, groups. and vendors are welcome. 
Contact: Ki m Owens. (864) 995-3 112 o r 
beach boundhou nds@ hotmai l.com; 
www.greyhoundcrossroads.com 

Friday, September 26 
First Annual Greyhound Golf Tournament 
7:00 a.m. until finished 
Pups Wilhout Partners Greyhound Adoption 
Whitney Farms Golf Course 
Monroe, Conn. 
Fundraiser for adoption group. 
Contact: Penny Zwan . (888)-go-dog-go. ext. 342 or 
crysI982@aol.com 

Friday, September 26 through Sunday, 
September 28 
Prairie Beach: A Gathering of Champions 
Heartland Greyhound Adoption 
Altoona, Iowa 
Join us for OUf second annual cclebration o f grey
hounds. Greyhou nd adoption supporte rs frOIll ten 
states and a Canadian provi nce attended our inaugural 
year: now you can get in on the trend! \\fe 'll have an 
opening parade of athlctes, infonnativc speakers. an 
auction of Greyhound-related merchandise. and a 
unique opponu nity for you to create artwork with 
your Greyhounds. 
Contact: Mary Neubauer. 5 15-226-0958, 
maryandrhen @msn.com: 
Eugenio Coco. 5 15-3 34-54 19, endcocol @mchsi.com; 
Jorene King. 5 15-967-6564.jore neross@aol.com: 
www. heartlandg reyho undadoption.org 



Satu rday. September 27 
Fifth Annual Reunion 
ll:OOa.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Lake Erie Greyhound Rescue, Inc. 
Lagrange lions Park 
240 Glendale 
Lagrange, Ohio 
Si lent auction, Chinese auction, door pri zes, conlests, 
vendors, and food . 
Contact: Sally Hennessey, 440-466- 1347 or 
g reyhound @ncweb.com 

Sunday, September 28 
Fourteenth Annual Greyhound Homecoming 
and Picnic 
1:00 p.m. 104:00 p.m. 
Make Peace with Animals 
Valley Road Picnic Site 
Hopewell TownShip, N. J. 
(2 miles south of Lambertville off Rte. 29) 
Greyhound gathering open to all and their dogs. 
Si lent auction, vegetarian buffet, vendors, nailtril11-
ming, tick testing. 
Con lact: JoAnn Fotheringham, Jofolher@aol.com; 
www.makepeacewilhanimals.org 

Saturday and Sunday, September 28 & 29 
Fall Open House 
Noon to 5:00 p.m . 
Greyhound Friends, Inc. 
Greyhound Friends Kennel 
Hopkinton, Mass. 
Come join a fall afte rnoon of Greyhounds! Rame, 
silent auction, the not-qui te-Westminster Dog Show, 
Greyhound items for humans and hounds, lots to eat 
and othe r activities. Bring your Greyhounds along for 
some fun and a chance to run in the fe nced fi eld. 
Contact: Louise Coleman , (508) 435 -5969 or 
ghfri end @greyhound.org 

Satu rdays and Sundays, October 4 & 5 through 
November 15& 16 
Carolina Renaissance Feslival 
Hounds of East Fairhaven 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Hunlersville, N.C. (near Charlotte) 
The Hounds of East Fairhaven are participants in the 
Festi val, providing educational enteJ1ainment about 
Greyhou nds as a breed and their place in hi story. 
Contact: Nancy Lassiter, (864) 23 1-0868 or 
nan.lassi ter@chaJ1er.net 

Friday, October 10 through Sunday, October 12 
Las Vegas Age of Chivalry Renaissance Faire 
Greyhounds of Fairhaven 
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
10;OOa.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sunday 
Sunset Park 
2601 E. Sunset Road 
Las Vegas, Nev. 
For the second year, the Greyhounds of Fairhaven 
will be promoting Greyhound adoption at the Faire. 
If you live in or are visiting Las Vegas, come out and 
meet our l11os1 noble hounds. 
Contact: Marsha Roe, (602) 493 -1063 or 
info@GreyhoundsOrFai rhaven.org; 
www.GreyhoundsOfFai rhaven.org 

Saturday, October 11 
Ninth Annual Las Vegas Greyhound Picnic 
In The Park 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Pels of AmericaiSouthern Nevada 
(Las Vegas) 
Floyd Lamb State Park 
Las Vegas, Nev. 
The Las Vegas Greyhound community's ninth annual 
celebration of Greyhound adoption. Enjoy a relaxing 
and fun -filled beaut iful fall day featuring a gri lled 
lunch, silent auction, artisans, hound games and 
contests, raffle, and more! 
Contact: Jan Valentino, 702-392-5822 or 
info@ lasvegasgreyhounds.org; 
www. lasvegasgreyhounds.org 

la 1l 2003 

you're invited 

Saturday, October 18 
Ninlh Annu al Gala Greyhound Galhering 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
GPA!Wisconsin 
Waukesha County Expo Center 
Waukesha, Wise. 
GPA/ Wisconsin's only allnual fundrai ser. Huge rame, 
amazing auction, andstel1flr silent aucti on, games, 
food , vendors, micro-chipping, nail trimming, massage 
(canine and human). Over 300 hounds and 450 people 
make this ever-growing event fu n and excit ing. 
Contact: Ellen Schneiderman, 414-351-2052 or 
ejks@execpc.com 

Sunday, October 19 
Greyhound PetFest 2003 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Pets, Inc. 
Evergreen State Fairgrounds 
Monroe, Wash. 
Pet Fest 2003 is Greyhound Pets, Inc. 's biggest event 
of the year and the largest gatheri ng of rescued racing 
Greyhounds and their owners in the Pacific NOJ1hwest. 
Pet Fest will feature li ve entcJ1ainment, great auctions, 
raffies, dozens of booths offeri ng a variety of pet 
products. services, a dog obedience demonstration, 
dog costume contest, games and a number of retired 
racing Greyhounds available for adoption. 
Contact: Cathy Munro, 425-742- 1388 or 
adopt.greyhounds@ verizon.net 
www.greyhoundpetsinc.org 

Sunday, October 26 
Fall Reunion 2003 
12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Arizona Greyhound Rescue 
Reid Park, Ramada 1# 1 
Tucson, Ariz. 
A fun day for Greyhounds and their fami lies. Games, 
lectures, shoppi ng, raffle, silent auction, food and 
beverages. Donated items are always appreciated for 
our rame and silent auction. Vendors invited. 
Contact: Dawn Melichar, 520-275-3585 or 
snowy! hegrey!@yahoo.com; 
www.azgreyhoundrescuc.org 
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ALL COATS IN STOCK ·· READY TO SHIP! 

Hound Togs'" 
COATS just for Greyhounds, Whippets, IG's & more, 

7'Zee'E~ 

• Cozy Wa rmth 

• Perfect Fit 

• Easy Ca re 

• Money-back 
Guarantee 

• Rescue Donations 

Tel/Fax (650) 343-2774 
Or write: 1325 Howard Avenue PMB 510, Burlingame, CA 94010 

Visit ollr website: wWIV.hulIlldtul:s.culII 
to see all coats lIIodeled by Sil:/zt/zullllds. 

e-mail: jbellsoll@holilldtogs.colII 

Buffalo Greyhoulld AdoptiOIl, Illc. 

Embroidered Apparel 

Dog Coats and Collars 

Toys and Treats 

Specialty Gifts 

It makes "cents" to help the dogs 

vvvvvv.b·g·a.org 

·~~r~w r~i(;\+~ 

~ 
Jolly Joints Need : ~ 

() Glucosamine HCL • MSM • CMO 
~ Shark Cartilage . Vit . C • Prozyme 

Visit www.greyhoundgong.org for 

~ 
information and secure ordering. ~ 

Email doudio@greyhoundgong.org fJ 
for free copies of Jolly Joints and 

~ 
Wnen I Am Older articles. t 

435-644-2903 ?J 
Procu ds help hounds 

~~~~~ 
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Quality C o llars, Pet Beds, Coats 

See us in the vendor tent at Dewey 
October 10 - 12, 2003. 

Visit us on the web at: www.my3greys.com 
E-mail: sales@my3greys.com 

58529 Walnut Hill Trail - E lkhart, IN 4651 7 
Phone: (574) 674-0559 

A portioll of the proceeds are confdbuled to grryholllld adoptioll programs. 

la112003 



hear me screeeem at 
northcoastg reyhounds. net 

100% to 
greyt causes 

whot_'~to 
.doptlon "...,ps 

707.819.4765 

SHOP ONLINE, 
SUPPORT DOG WELFARE 

CarpeCanem.com 
Gifts & Accessories for Dog Lovers 

ALL SALES 
support dog rescue 

and adoption! 

Lots of GREYT 
Greyhound items 

Sales support Greyhound rescue 
and adoption efforts 

Carpe Canem showcases items offered 
by breed clubs, rescue organizations, 

adoption agencies and artisans, 
all of which donate all or part of t hei r 
proceeds to dog rescue and adoption. 

Spread the word and 
help support dog welfare! 

jolrd P.>ross 
Hordllore 

fall 2003 

ma rketplace 

CreytArt. com 
HOllie of the 

Frellch Collectioll 

Greyhound prinls & nOle cards beautifully 

rendered .md signed by David French 
O IlC of lhe world' s lOp pai ntcrs of Greyhounds 

Avai lable for slIle on the web :1t : 

\\111 '11', Grey tArt. COlli 

Fo r in lorma,ion on sell ing the Fro:nch Colkction 

Call -'07 . 797 .6~79 

Or emait Sl dl'.f ({!.Gn'.rtArl.("olll 
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Judy's Greyhound Gifts 
Beautiful, unique items for greyhounds 

and the people who love them. 

Limited Edition Cinch Collars 

Lead Omaments 

Collar Covers 

Cinch Collars 

Greyhound Rag Dolls 

Martingale/Collar Sets 

Wet Down Jackets 

Bandana Sets 

Coats 

Dog Bed Covers 

Do you have an idea of something that you want to have 
custom made for your greyhound? 

Give Judy a call. .. wi th your input she will be happy to make it for you. 

p.o. Box 99913, Louisville, KY 40269 - 877-943-8364 
website: www.adoptagreyhound.com/jgg.html 

e·mail : jgg@adoptagreyhound.com 
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WWW.PINSHOPPE.COM 
1fI~ /k ad 1~ 1fteet 
The very best in handmade Jewelryl 

~
":i W E CAN M AKe A HAN D MADE 

PIN U S ING YO UR COLOR OR 

SLACK &. 

'" 
I • ~ ., 

EACH CUSTOM PIN THAT WE 
SHARE WITH YOU IS AN ORIGINAL 
WORK OF ART. WE HAND DESIGN 
AND HA ND PAI NT EACH PIECE FOR 
LASTI NG BEAUTY AND A LASTING 
TRIBUTE TO YOUR DOG. 

CONTACT US ABOUT 
SPECIAL FUNDRAISING PROGRAMS 

"-800-566-2795 
RAINDOIIV B RIDGE P INS AVA ILABLEI 

handcut in contrasting natural woods 
nametag is available alone or 

wi th multiple di fferent doggie dangles 

100% to greyt causes 
no rth coastg reyh au n ds. n et 

107 . 819.~765 
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Greyhound Love Publications Is pleased to present, 
the third in a series of beautifully illustra ted 
children's books. Share the adventures of Miss 
Allison. Rebecca and the sta r. Berry as va luable 
lessons are learned at the Forever Home 
Kennel for retired racers. 

The large 9 x I 0 soft cover book is lavishly 
illustrated in original watercolors. The book 
retails fo r $ 12.95 and over 20% from the sale 
of every book goes to save a greyhound . 

During 2003 "Dewey Beach." Greyhound 
Love is honoring Berry, inspiration of "Berry 
Best Natural Pet Bal<.ery" and our newest 
book. Berry is the greyhound dericted in 
" From Track to BacK.' still our # I best 
selling designl 

Arttst Polly Homberger's delightful and thoughtful draNIngs of her 
beloved ·furbables· are found on a large selectJon of cards. note 

cards, prints, bogs & wearables. Vlstt the website for all the neYI designs. 
Now available: Sympathy Cord to show your compassion and concern. 

The first two of the seri es 
"Greyhound Love" and 
"ne Home stretch" 

are also avai lable. 

419 Sliverbrock Dr .. Birdsboro. PA 19508 
Phone: 610-582-3573 

email : greyhoundlove5@aol.com 
Website: www.greyhoundove.com 

(lorge portion of profits go to greyhound fescue) 
FbI~ also does c ustom portraits. We offer wholesale prices to non-profit greyhound rescue groups. 

, , 

Fabric bands that gently wrap around hind Q..uarters 
to prevent marking in tfle house. Effective and safe. $ t 5 each. 

Adorable plush GreyBabiesl 

Each comes with matching scarf 
and uniQ.ue Greyhound l ove logo. 

Collect all 6 colors - white. fawn. blue. 

black. brown. & white with black . .. y\ $8 each. 3/$22. 6/$40. 

1 00% of the profits 
from GreyBables. Belly Bands. and Mugs. d irect!{ benef" the and 

r escue /adoption efforts of the retired broods, special needs and farm greyhounds. 
For adoption Information for these wonderful greyhounds. please contact fv1arllyn at email: greyslOO@mplnet.net 

Only From Greyhound love Collectibles!! To order visit, www.greyhoundlove.com 
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Carla's Greyhound Crafts GREYHOUND TALES 
~ True Stories Of Rescue, Compassion & Love 

Featuring original one of a kind hand 
stenciled greyho und items. Welcome slates, 
trays, footstools, wall pockets, flower buckets, 

and boxes. Grcyt items [ 0 decorate your 
house or for gift giving. A ponion of the 

proceeds benefits va riOliS greyhound causes. 

i.. ~ Edited by Nora Star .fit. ~ 
~ Introduction by Susan Netboy ~ 

"There is a very special class of privileged citizens in this country, those who 
have gotten to know a greyhound. It is an experience like no other and this book 
is living testimony to thai fact. Unlike other privileged societies, the one built 
around the greyhound is very easy to join. You don't have to be born into it Carla T rottler 

12 Charmc Road 
Billerica MA 01821 

97s{;67-2789 
http://members.aol.comlalbmaj 

email: albmaj@aol.com 

... you just have to be willing to give love and accept love .~ Roger A. Ca r Ols 

~ ~ ... P';!i~c~ 
: ~~ ~jl('~--~ 

SEND $15 . 95 TO : STAI{, 9728 TENAYA WAY, KE I.SEYV I LLE, CA 951151 
REDUCED RATES TO RESCUE GROUPS, PROFITS A LL GO TO DOGS 

Pet Portraits 
From Your Photos 
Award winning artis t and Greyhound 
adopter Kent Roberts is available to 
paint a FULL-COLOR w atercolor 
of your pet. Prices start at just $95. 

For ordering information go to: 
http://artmarketing.com/ gallery /kentroberts 

To recieve a full-color flyer and o rder form 
send $2. (deducted from firs t order) to: 
Kent Roberts 
8735 Pineville Road 
Shlpp~bu~,PA1~7 

\JIIilloW'S Spirit Vide 
exc lUSive distributor of: 0 

"Th e Greylesl Love of A\I" 
WWw.bradpritchett.c om 

The Greyhound, Whippet and all Connection, includin9 other breeds 

S IG HTHOUND AND DESIGN ER FASH IONS 
FANCY & EVERYDAY COLLARS - LEASHES - MUZZLES and GUARDS - COATS & BOOTS - FLASHERS 

DINING CENTERS - BEDS & MATS - RACING & RETIRED SILKS - DECALS & CAR MAGNETS 
SUNGLASSES & HATS - JEWELRY & STATUES - DENIM & SWEAT SHIRTS - NOTE CARDS ,. ' ~ 

E8 -VISA 
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WWW. K-9DES IGNS.COM 
32537 36th Ave SW - Federal Way, WA 98023 - USA 

Telephone: 253.661.2905 Fax: 253.661 .5935 
We contribute to Greyhound Rescue Groups 

lal12oo3 
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Petcetera® 
0" h-
www.petcetera·onllne.com 

Gilts lar Animal lavers 

and the Animals 

They love 

• Key Chains 

• T·Shi rts 

• Nostalgic Signs 

• Greyhound Socks 

• limited Edition Prints 

• Welcome Signs and More 

IWW1N.ttJetc,et'Brli·e,nllne.com 

Custom Kl1it 
Greyhound 
Sweaters 

marketplace 

Grevhound 
Sweaters 

& More 
Sweaters custom knit to your dog's measurements Alsa: 

• Machine wash & dry 
• Warm 
• Flexible 
• Many Uses 

• Walks & Hikes 

• Quillas 
• Pillows 
• Potholders 
• Placemat Sets 
• Towels 

• Added warmth under a waterproof jacket 
• Camping 
• Sleepwearforthose cool nights 

• Many color choices 

www.m-mcreations.com 

425-788-1595 
moira@m-mcreations.com 

Visa and MasterCard Accepted 

ecodecor 
natural wood ornaments 

100% to greyt causes 
north coast greyhounds. ne t 
707.839.<4765 

fall 2003 

Halemar Specialties, Inc 
Over 20 years of supplying quality 

greyhound products for pets and kennels. 

We have a full line of Muzzles, Coats, 

Racing Silks, Colla rs and a whole lot more. 

Check out our website at : 

www. halemar.com 

or call toll free, 

800·955·9656 

E-mail:halemar@aol.com 

P.O.Box 3132 

Peabody, MA 01961 ·3132 
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KREATIVE K-9 FASHIONS 

Halld Made Coals for Greyhollllds 

P.O. Box 8493 

RAINCOATS 
SNOW COATS 
WINTER COATS 

Warwick, RI 02888 
Kreative.K9.Fashions@att.net 
http://home.att.nct/- Krcll li\'c.K9.Fash ions 

Portion of proceeds benefits the 
Morris Animal Foundation. 

Come visit us on line for color samples. 

Celebrating Greyhounds with 

• ~'Cl" 1~'~ 
\j .~ . 

'-'-" 

Greyt Gifts 
Susan O'Hara 

Magnets, Ornaments, Vases and Other Gift Ideas 

www.greytgifts.com 
susan@greytgifts.com 813.643.7709 

GREYHOUND FRIENDS 

of Northem California 

I!O.BOX 8&28, Rf.D BWFF, CA iJG080' {SjO)52HI89 
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A TANGU-fRIl UASH THAT REALLY WORKS! 
The look of a Grey tangled in a leash says; 

"What are you going to do about this." 
THE NO HANG UP~ Is The Answer! 

.Designed for Greys by a Grey Owner. 

THE NO HANG UP' DOUBLE 

Up to 12 ft of Tangle -Free Safety! 

A Flex ible Fiberglass Rod with a Polyester/Nylon Leash Cord 
Allows you to Ke ep Your Grey Tangle-Free ft Safe. 

A Shock Absorbing Bicycle·Style Hand Grip ft Safety Loop 
Takes the Strain Off your Hands . 

~ A New Hold" ft Close-Control ·Short·E's· are also Available. ~ 

!I Start Your Grey Walking FUN - Order One Today !I 

For Your Hound ... 
POLAR BOOTS, HOODS, 

DOG COATS & 
GROOMING MITIS We carry a wonderful selection 

of pewter statues by 
Dannyquest, Terry Lerner, and more. 

For You ... 
WE CARRY flYING 

GREYHOUNDS AND 
LADYHAWK POTIERY. 

GR Window Decals. Decorative Pins 
Candle Holders. Black Steel Mail Box Toppers 

JIWIIRY • PlWTffi • SIlRlING SllVHl • VIllMIll • ~TAMPS & MLX: H MORE 

§'l-Eat dtound §Lfh 
4667 Route 31, Vernon, NY 13476 

Phone: 315.829.4800 
Email: dixi@tds.net 

www.greathoundgifts.com 
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. notecat'<:b · 
. ""Artwear·· 

1(.",1.1., ... 
79~"",6d '·PIo"" 
r..u,.- P.<\. Il. 6DIl77 

7(>O':S!>2.s6<2.J, 

t~"""I""'Io.ct_ ........ 
~ttpJloO<>mIt'"nlt-... ... ~EYHOUN05T1JOIE5 

Screen Printint) Since 1993 
T-SHIRTS, SWEATS AND MORE 

HOME OF THE 
GREYHOUND FOSTER MOM AND DAD SHIRTS 

GREYHOUND PRAYER SHIRTS 
FOIL GREYHOUNDS SHIRTS 

Custom Printin$ 
Logos, Grevhound Event Shirts, Fundraisin~ 
Discounts for Adoption Groups on Custom Orders 
1 (800) 404-GARB www.graphicgarb.com 
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Advertise 
in Celebrating 

Greyhounds Magazine 

Sell your 
products, 
service, 

website, etc. 
Here! 

.Contact: 

Celebrating Greyhounds 

Advertising 

P.O. Box 358 

Marblehead MA Ot 945-0358 

Payments and deadline: 

Spring issue: December 1 

Summer issue: March 1 

Fall issue: June 1 

Winter issue: September 1 
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VVhen it cOlIles to greyhound surgery, .~. 
VVe Do More! 

VVhen it cOlIles to dentistry, 
(Cleaning. Doxirobe Trcntrncnt. Bonding & Extroactions) 

"We Do lVIore! 

"When it to cOlIles to straight talk, 
.;;.JIl~~""', "We Do lVIore! 

"When it co Illes to care, 
"We Do lVIore! 

.~ 

"When it cOlIles to cost, 
"WE DO LESS!! 
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National Greyhound Adoption currently does 2000+ anesth esia ~ 
surgeries on g reyhounds a nnually. Call for infonnatiol1. 

In the near future look Tor our 3 rnillion doll a r new kennel a nd ~ 
s urg ical facility on the Delaware River! 

.. ~ 

National Greyhound Adoption Program 
4701 Bath Street - Phila, PA 19137 

(21S) 331-7918 - (21S) 331-1947 - Fax 
E-mail -ngap@ix.netcom.com 

Website - www.ngap.org 

fall 2003 

S ~"O~AGERS L-V~ V Jewelry Desig 

JEWELRY 
14kt Gold oft 
Sterling Silver .; _ 
Rubber Stamps !-'\ 

Visit us 
in the historic 1851 
·Old S tone House" 
Cambridge, Wisconsin J 
Meet our "~. t ired .~ 
racing greyhounds on slo f . 

CATALOG' 
1·800·352·3762 
608·423·4446 
Visit our NEW web site ..... 

www.voyagersjewelrydesign.com 



Cdcbrilting Grc)'hounds 

Celebrating 

We're Celebrating! 

The Celebrat ing Greyhounds Calendars are ten years old . In that time more than 1000 Greyhounds from arollnd the world 

have been the pin li p puppies of the month . The 2004 Calendars arc avai lable now. Contact your adoption g rou ps to get the 

calendars for YOli and all your fr iends. 
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